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fawrt'Drr, XI..··.

i

Norway,
ΛΙ! bu*ineas by

\V HIC HT,

M

(Ht:·

the

Youv'oconquered' V«'ur work is well done to»·
•lay'

TALTt II r. ROBIN>ON.

ΜΛΙΝΚ

I'AICIS,

13
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P. OsmrxT Λ Co.. Cbcm.'ti,
Mût,
Sole !*toprlctor· t^e l". 5v JL Canada*
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So. l!4 M.1JI. S». Thw·· door* wr«t Canal NaUooa] Hank.
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Law,

and Courts 'lur at

«
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%S V'
Λ C<

·'

The Do··
inuCl—ou!y a"^^·;-.

: :ie

mvi,

r«

π
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Λ
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Law,

at

Attorneys

as

Had the teacher txien

1( £ Kit Κ K.

-it κ .*

I-<

\\

pUy here.

••You should have heard them run
his thanks for my kindness, be thankful for my diminutive form and
I
the
for
of
1)0 odd pound»
through the house and halloo before
and th*n started down
city.
advoirdupois.
sonorous
with
and
went
clock
two
"The
the
baskets,
singtook up
peals they located my voice. At last the capbegan
Cnder
cover of its echoes tain came out of doors.
strike
11.
house.
to
the
to
ing
^
··
'Will you get me a Udder ?' said I,
"I closed my window, and, obeying there were quick, soft steps in the hall,
and the bolt of the outer door was with- •I want to get down from here.
some strange, impressive power, I walked

light

today."

I cannot—I missed my

Law,

Attorney and Counselor at

few minutes

a

and reOn kindly approach in»:, hUt reason to seek,
my 1: isom, relccked the door,
A tear trickled down her girlish, young check,
1 diil not
turned to the sitting room.
And s*ic, sobbing, replied: "I cannot play'
I ha.l no need of a tire, as
u lamp ;
lesson

>ΓΚΑ4Ν>,

S

Leisurely sauntering one cle.ir autumn eve,
Thu* from my care llnding relief,—
KtiJoyinK the sunset, the quiet, the breeze,
1 noticed some children |at play 'ncath the
S->n«t>

Professional Cards. &c.

long

ing. If I had envied large, noble-looking women before, I now hid reason to

more, was

in

profuse

trees.

riûcr,

long.'

"lie talked
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lj Impure
blood. and can bf

karo

.'.rtn«eive* »f Ibcadva&cod i>4vmeata.
^ν ma I. >>r haa J to Ibc aeareit ageat.
l» paid
«■.·" oi tke ai;;», cicaaa tr.· caper
.i«t lit·.
are abouM be lafcra to
aeai,
-net
x
an I .1 lùe money ia not credit*·)
,-.·«·« ;
weeka «t aho«i>t he ai-i>ri»e4 of II.

>*

|

; a* ay

everlasting pride'

our

«Quick, Jason,' «aid the captain,

·«

'iheie has been foul

today—but if 1 went, miss, I flue. S nnething touched my head. Thank the rope, and by sticksng my toes in here
would sure to be back by 11 o'clock, if Clod ! It was the rope with which the and there I went up the chimney hand
not earlier.'
dislodged brick* had been hoiatod ou*. over hand.
"
'You may go, Thomas, if your bro (Jrasping this carefully with my hande
"Agile as a cat, when I reached the
I
ther is hurt so bad. I'epa will not be 1 held myself like a wedge in the open- top of the low chimney I sprang down

Resplendent stars of night;
And In that Day when none deride,

I .· !»v>ru<-« St., New York ;
·%· : .% Co
st.. New > or k ; J. M
I α Κ
t
PeOajilt
York. "♦ *·
New
I .·1 K"W.
T. C· t«u«,
Γ Perk Ko» New York;
tat· St
»
Η
A
j.,
V I'elteofill
»
Hurac· iKvltl. : Λ W, «hi η «toi Ht.
Mi
Sob.
Λ
Λ
Ter
l'hUaMlphl*.
\Χι·».. ν >ν.
1 ίιι<·«({θ, 111. ; 9. κ. Ν tie·,
Α
ν
η. -t. Iloato·. It^aa.

a

him

see

prisons rise, so crimes abound,
hyi>ocrUcs incline ;
Yet heaven in sympathy is found.
And Love abides divine,
\ud hearts that w« may «uceor yet,
And help to gain Ihe right.
Are Jewels in our coronet,—

or %■ Iv<*rli«.lit( Id ttl« DmCK'Ui
eaubli*b«l
So at tOr folio*, ng we',1

the door open.

"

So

roamlerable

anv

finding

A NOVEL SIGHT.
Pass in, gentlemen, puis in,"
shouted a tall, red-faced man, the
other evening. A dense crowd of
people had gathered in front of
Smith'* drag store, aDd all were
straggling with might and main
to get within hearing of the speaker's voice.
The latter was twisting himself backward and forward with the celerity of a jack
rabbit, and exclaiming with much
unction and many gestures
"
Push ahead, gentlemen ! Crowd
in! Jam yourselves through the
door! The bigger the rush, the
better I like it." We finally fell
in line and purchased one of the
packages he was handing out. It
was a neat little bottle labelled
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil, which we.
have since discovered is a quick.
safe, and powerfal remedy for all
sprains and pains, and a certain
cure of rheumatism.
"

'Boswell,' «aid he, 'we certainly «aw
light here when wc came down the hill.

Where is that ? W hat is it. ca
"One swift, desparing glance around
'Oh, mies, it was a man from the
ed
distracted father, and both men
extina
and
I
had
h.ts
of
wild
i
lea
brother
one
my
me,
milk, snjing that my
escape,
had fall on the dam, and is bellowing guished the light upon the table, and dashed for the library.
••I now strove to descend, but the
His legs crouching in the fireplace I rested one
for me to come and see him.
foot upon the andiron, jiwung out tbo movement brought down bushels of morare broken entirely.'
'What will you do ?'
iron crane, stepped the oth· r foot upon tar and broken bricks from alt sides, an
"
Ί told the man I could not come to the strong supj>ort, and rose up into the closed up the flae. I bethought me of

So

a!aO, for tho·# -MViipyl·* IXtn·

ran

at

exclamation of hor-

an

··

"

give scorn
Of scorn to you who fail
In broken faith to those forlorn.
Nor herd their hapless wall !H—
They cannot know, they tut η aside.
Ami bid ιηο ape their empty pride!

ai-

Vogeler

The Charie» A.
«.■■■m

In

I»irectk>u»

ivnirtv

new»

roeti«ue4

Β

by all Dniicctet*

of the

quired.

That all the centuries

FIFTY CENTS λ BOTTLE

Ot

thoughts

How

would be cut off.

made

man

ror

and uttered

«'Foul play? My God! my poor
only moment's pause, and then went riot in my mind ! How would they kill
down the hill, and was soon concealed me ? Would I suffer long ? At that little girl.'
··
instant I was sure that I heard a faint
'Father,' I strove to call, hut the
by a turn in the highway.
"'Who was that, Thomas?' I in- creak of the library door at the far end first attempt, choked in dust and soot,

reply lug—'· Lore regards

vain

we ο

A robber was in the house
the money.
was
outside. My retreat
hesitatanother
I
and

saw a man

'«teps,

a

Attraction!· you ne'er see.
And with her sunny face rewards
With tiod's most gracious fee;

SettMt.
-4i ■-·' »n t Rt«eitti>r·' Sotlwi,
....
IT»' N'.»:lre*.
Werther»,an I
1 > wtib Ι-Λ04Ι A
B«
ν

\

frostbites.
R\V »rAL»<t.

lAtlgua«M.

K«*I Fatve,

e ■>·

Will·.

M

*1

ι^|ιτιΐΜ·Μ|,

h

►

Τ

And ail r*h»r Nwllljr a<-tN*
and pallia.

!{·«'··« <»t 'V*lv«»rtieir*«j,
t KOAL ROTIC··.
·,

•γκλπκ,

Serfn«»». Cul·. Brui···,

f··!·.

Hi·

«Inft* «'npl··

up the hill I
in the highway speak to him.
ed about going on, but the

Your robes, th« y nay .Jure crimson-dyed,
An«l mine are washed in dew:
Your lift grates ill on their line ear*,
But inino U welcome song;
Your only hope It sorrowing tears,
When· smiles to me belong;
Λη»1 so they bid m<· tnro aside,
A,ml keep their decalogue of prido!

Sciatica, Lumbago.

t'r»«rr|eter.

*r.J

II!

car»

pa«sed

"As I

They tell mo I must turn aside,
Anil cease to »]>cak to you;

Neuralgia.

watkivn.

il.

;κ«>.

help

by wii.uam nnrsTox.

KHEl ΜΛΤΙΝΉ,

««

with hie basket, I tied a scarf over my not suffocate me. The man on the highhead, took another basket, and went up way—the injured brother—Thomas had
to
him.
betrayed us He had overheard about
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he sprang up the tified to

as

being

found.

Kemp's

And get

oaramen feather
oare.

Champion

by feathering their

their nests

North Polk Expeditions,
Prize tights, lotteries, walking matches,
ami balloon ascension* arc usually humbugs of the worst sort. Th<maa' Edeetri··
Oli Is not a humbug. It Is a quick cure for
aches and sprains, and Is just as good for
a lameness.
The latest thing In morning dresses—
fashionable ladles at hotels.

i»yOur readers will notice a new advertisement, Clover Bitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
Is compounded from the red aud white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are ailing
should call on their druggists for It.
There are

gan, but

no

plenty

of stops to a band or-

permanent

one.

A Generous Firm.
We arc Informed that the proprietors,
Messrs. Α. I'. Ordway &. Co., recently sent
three dozen of their reliable medicine, Sulphur Bitters, to the Catholic Home for the
aged, which Is highly appreciated by the
directors aud inmates. "As ye sow so
shall ye reap."— Ed Catholic Union.
When your friend says he has got your
Idea through his head, make sure that he
doesn't mean that It has gone Into one ear
and out of the other.

From Weeks ά Potter, Wholesale Drug-

and Importers, Boston :
"Mr. F. W. Kinsmax—Wk must have
some more Adamson's Balsam, for they
do say that it Is the best thing out. Please
send us ten gross immediately by freight.
Yours very respectfully,
"Wkkks ά Potter."

gists

SCROFULA.

A remedy that ean destroy the gcrtns of
scrofula, and when once settled lias th»· power to root It out, must be appreciated l«y
thosc afflicted.

The remarkable

cur*s

oi

young children and the more wonderful cures
of those of middle age and late In life, as illustrated by>ur prluted testimonials, prove
Hood's Saiwai akii i-v to be a reliable remedy. containing remedial Agent* whirl· do

positively

the blood.

cure

scrofula and eradicate it from

Warkkb, S. H., Jan. 21,1873.
Mresits. 0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma·.*.:
Gentlemen —For ten years previous to the
early part of 1877 I had been a coustaut sufferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which
had finally reduocd me to a helpless e.m«ji
tion. as described In my letter to you In September of that year. The continued excellent health which enables me to keep hoii.·*·
for my aged father and to enjoy life. keeps
alive my intense persoual interest in Hood's
H.\RSAr.uui.LA,and 1 cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude for the permanent
cure this wonderful medicine effected In my
ease nearly two years ago. while living In
Lowell, when all my physicians gave lue up
as being in an incurable condition.
<>ti<thing lieforc I close. I have recommended
your Sareaparilla to hundreds, and I think
more than a thousand eases, and my failli in
its invincibility tn curing scrofula has become absolute by the wonderful cures it has
effected aside from my own. I trust you
will not be slow in nuking the merits of
Hood's 8ar*apabii.la known everywhere,
for It is a duty you owe to mankind. With
best wishes I remain very truly yours.
3AKAU C. WHITTIKK.

HOOD S

SÂRSÂPARILLA

Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concentrated extract, by a proceu peculiarly our
own, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to nicdlcal science as alteratives, blood-purlflers, diuretics, aud tonics.
Sold by all druggists. Price ft, or six for
|λ C. I. UOOU * CO., Lowell, Mass.

^rforî) îlcntetrat.
~w
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I. Aay »er»on «ha tu*» a pa.«er muLr.]
the «Ace— whether dtreeted to hi· n*tae οι
another'*, or whether be ht» sub* ribed or ù *t u
rr*pon»ibl* lor the pâment.
J. It aperaoo order· hi· paper discoatinne ! hi
mart pay all arrearages, or the pabli-her α a
oouuue l) M-n i it untli payment U made. ia !
collect the whole amount whether the paper L
taken from the office or not.
A The Coaru hare decided thai rti -.a* to
ake aew»paper* an l periodical· from ihc lio-l
ofttce or removla* an<1 I-attic them uncalled toi
is priwta facte ev : toooe ot tnud.

and thiue alms are conic up for a memorial
before Odd." The social meeting in the

TEMPERANTE CAMPAIGN.

Wright, esq., w^o is membe r
of the State Campaign Committee of th e
Maine State Temperance Alliance, ban lx
gun active work, to assist in securing th e
pasage of the prohibitory constitutions 1
amendment, in Oxford Connty. He ha
appointed the following Connty Commit
:

iron

W. Park of Mexico.
A. E. Ilerrtck, Bethel.
John Devine, Norway.
Carlton H. Walker, Fryeburg.
Cha> B. Brl igham, M 1).. Backflehl

Henry

.\'r.

Wright

thinks there is no doubt the 1

there will be a good majority for th<
arm ndmeut. in Oxford County.
There an

many temperance Democrats and Green
backer* in Oxford Connty. Among th' ?

active temperance workers who belong t<
these parties are Joan Devine, Charles F
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Jin. 8, I8>4, the Oxford Dkmocrat will Whitman, esq., and A. S. Kimball, esq ο :
appear id an enlarged form. It will be Norway ; Dr. Chas. Bridgham, T. S. Bridg
permanently Increase^ to an eight column ham. esq Gilbert Barrett and the Wlthlng trade of the town to-day Is only sufficient
tons of Backdeld, CAW. T. Eastis of Dix
to afford a modest income to one dentist,
paper.
The issue of Jan. 8. 1884, will be the first field, Solon Royal of Paris and mauy oth and we are led to Inquire whit Is to benumber of the 31st volume. Dr Wm. Β
ers who have been active members of th<
come of the second?

152, reflected the followiug list of olllcers

ensuing year: Master, Ephralm
Wentworth; Overseer, Melville Gould;

for

the

Lecturer, Α. Κ. I*. Googlns;

Treasurer,

Agrlcultuial Editor of the Democratic aud Greenback parties. The]
To-night Louise Humphrey Smith of Oliver Allen ; Secretary, Daniel W. Pierce ;
ViiHf Firmer, author of Lapham's Histo- repnstnt a large rote which will be casl San Francisco is to
give Dramatic Head- Steward, Samuel Hay ward; Chaplain, Mrs.
ry of Woodstock, etc., has been cngiged by meu like themselves who have differed ings at the Baptist Church. Mrs. Smith, Lois G Pierce; Gate Keeper, Albert Lowto write a history of the drst ilfty years of with Republicans on State ami Nationa
who Is a native of Turner, is said to excel ell; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. Irene
•he Democrat's existence. This article issues, >ut who have always been or who in her chosen profession, and a rare treat Allen; Ceres, Mrs Jennie Wentworth;
late

will appear Jan. H, 1S?4, and will be of have lately become temperance workers.
The Republicans of Oxford County havt
great interest. It will treat of all those
who have edited the Drmocrat. from its always been alm>st solidly in favor of temflrst editor.

Judge

Jos. Q. Cole,

Hannibal Ham'ln,

lion

Dr. T. U. Brown and others.

position

nent

The promiwhich the Dkmockat has al-

ways taken in Nations! and State
will be fully set forth.

Lowell; Pomona,
Mrs. Carrie Gould. The Orange will soon
are opening at the Arcade, at Htwson's, and at Mrs. Harford's. discuss the following <|uestlou : "Hesolvcd

is warm, and If it was not somewhat out

Mr. McKeen is well known

and favorably known throughout the entire
County, bv the abilitv with which he will

is

SPECIAL PR KMI VU.i.
of one new
1>rmo< rat. with

name

on name, will re·
as a special pre

JAPAXES Κ ΓΑ PL'Κ ΧΑΓΜΧ>.
Any p r*cie sending the names of two new
•uuocriben, with #i.uo, will receive by mail,
[»>»:a#e Mid, one d< xea of theae napkin·.
Old Suf*cribera who pay all arrearage- now
due. and on· year ia advance, before the 1.'Ίΰ
day of Janoary Ism. will receive by mail, p o«.
tag* paid, one half dozen of these napkins. It
tliey r«s; ie«t it, when remitUue U n: t ie.

the home of D. G. KenThe family of Mr. li were

dall in Bethel.

a'l at home on Thanksgiving

Day,

and felt

J hibitory policy.

We shall Issue an extra large edition, bnt may not be able to All order*.

λ\τ*>\ kk, Dec. Π —A small rain storm

mailed to any ad lr*>s. for

last night.
What remarkable weather, is th

five cents-

of Hartford, called upon me la 1S64. and
being told how smart he appeared for a
the following

history

:

My wire, grandson

lived
.·

goner-

OfK paper, this week, is printed on & al verdict.
Mr. J. A. French and
Λ. Α. W«<t,
new Campbell pre**, just from tho factory.
j
Mr. A. C. Jones of South Par:··, a prac- Mr. II. Κ. llutchin* bave crews logging
tical and ingenious machinist, «t up the poplar on the went branch of th<· Kills
r'.ver.
press, though he had never seen one in
η >w S une
LamVrin;; ;* lively h·
for
Mr.
This
well
operation.
speaks
Jones, as a mechanic, and also for the of the loggers would like to see saow, but
on dowu timber are not
accuracy and excellence of the work done those working
by the Campbell Printing Press an 1 Mfg. anxious for it.
The village achoob c >m:n ncel last
This press is rapid
('a of New York.
in motion, and dors excellent work, a> Mon lav. Dec. 10, in charge of Mr. ami
this edition of the Dkmockvt shows. On Mrs. M. F. Corson.
this press we can do the nicest of book
The wint- r term of school In district So.
work, or a large and showy poster. We » a being taught by Mr. A lv Bryant of
Lave also put into the office a large as- Locke's M ill;».
sortment of new job type, and can now
There was a pleasant sociable at the
do better wi>rk and that more promptly Cong'l par.» >ηι$*ί Wednesday evening of
than ever before. There is no need of, this we k. The atton.lince was unu«na!!y
sending to the city for any kind of print- ! large.
Mrs. A. S. Jordan is visiting friends in
ing. It can now be done at this office.

|

of the backwoods
Let us have a
and by whom.

an·!

myself have

an.!

chapter of

sick. Is more comfortable but still

long
very

feeble.

Ashley J. l'alue,

oldest lnhabit\nt,

our

Is still with us, but cannot stay long. 1U
patiently waiting that change which
mu«t come. *oon« r or later, to all mortals.

Is

Irving Hutchinson rut his foot with an
axe while < nttlnj· birch for L II. Tyler
one

day

laid him up for a

It

last week.

short time.
Kdmund T.
t.rant

U

Mains

of

Fryeburg Ac'd

The Doctor dins

viry feeble.

very encouragingly of his case.
He is badly broken down.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the marnot

speak

riage of K. G Wheeler and wife occurred
last Monday, and on the evening of that
day their hearts were warmed and made
their many friends and relatives
calling upon them with kindly greetings,
bearing with them many and valuable to-

glad by

for years. My four sons
for Massachusetts, years ago. I
Mr*. Edgecomb an<] Mrs. Milllken

together

where,

wood-sawing stories.
Hiram I'utnam, who has been so

me

··■

learn when,

to

McKenney,

Hakhohi». Dec. 13 —Silas

farmer who had worked so hard, gare me

OXFORD (ΧΗ'ΝΊ V LOCALS

once.

was

a

its support, and thus take au important
step In ««curing the permanence of our pro-

extra

sawed. If this feat has ever be< η
beaten It would be of some interest to us

at

large golden eagle In a small steel trap
.s to
c 1
they had set for mink. He measured seven
the end of one wing to the end
have their attention called to the impor- feet from
of th<· oth- r. and three feet from the end
its
In
all
tance of this question,
bearings of bill to the end of tail. They have sent
When they It to Merrow. at West Bethel, to haTe it
upon prohibition in Maine.
Doll» Dart.
folly realii·? the issu··, they will rally to preserved.

contain a history of the paper from lu·
foundation, shoo! J send in their orders at

Single copies

—

Thanksgiving

ducted a- little expense.
All the people of this scctlou tit

copies of the
Oxford Dkmockat of Jan. 8. which will

wishing

snow

they had cause to be thankful for the rewill be circulate 1. and such other measures
covery of their father from what at one
as are practical will be taken to induce
time seemed a fatal illness. Mr. Kendall
people to vote for the amendment.
was one of the sufferers by the recent cyWe suggest that it would be well to
clone,
having about one hundred thousand
have this question discussed at lyceums.
of pine blown down. The old pine woods
and debating clubs, anil that young men
are no more; their beauty has nearly all
and others speak on the subject at school
gone.
house meeting*. Su'h m etin^s would be
Stimner and Charles Davis, while huntconvery Interesting. and they could be
ing at Success Meadows, recently, caught

JAPASESΕ PAPER SAPKISS
(ilTES A II'A Y.

Pmoae

Googlns,

nor

conduct the \gricultura! Department of
the Oxkoku Democrat.
Subscribe at once. Every new subscriber
will be appointed, ana a thorough organisending 91.50, will receive all the numbers zation effected. Documents relating to
.saoed from receipt of money till Jin. 1.
1ϊΉ5.
temperance and the value of prohibition

Any neraon acndlnR us th<
subscriber to the «·χΐ}»κι>
$ ! .30 for advanced payment
< «ftr
pall,
by m.. 11.
uiium, one hal: luz-n

A. K. P.

enough to be neither wheeling
sleighing, so people make I. all
Mason, Dec. 5th. Woodauwing titrnorright by running both wagons and sleighs. <Unary.—Last Tuesday Geo. D. anil Arthur
Joseph T. Chapman and family have re- Morrill, sons of Daniel Morrill of Mason,
al provision. But the reinforcements from
moved to F.rrol, Ν II They are keeping a sawed, with a cross-cut saw, fourteen and
will
this question
other parties, oa
hotel at a place called Krrol Bridge. We one-half cords of white birch and poplar In
than m in· than make good the losses lro:n
shall all miss Mr. Chapman'· family very about ten hours. The trees were felltd
this source, and thus we may safely calcn
much, and all join In wishing them every and fitted for them as fast as they wanbd
late ou a good, large majority for the
sucess In their new horn a.
them; and Daniel K. Mills piled the same
amendment In Oxford Connty.
Mr. L. W. Bennett and family spent so that It could be measured as fast as it
We understand that town committees

in the western part of Oxford County, and
we are well satisfied will soon be as well

just

volunteers; negative,
with volunteers.

Wadsworth, with

of the order of thing·» should judge we
There
were going to have a rain-storm.

An Agricultural l>epartment will be in- party who will vote against the amendtroduced in the issue of Jan. 8, ls<». Mr. ment, from various motives—some thinkB. Walker Mi keen, a practical farmer of ing that w<· have noo^h law now. an<1
Kryeburg, has been engaged as Agricul- others that it shou! J not be s constitution-

tural Editor.

that the State of Maine offers its population greater Advantages, anil less disadvantages than the West or any other part
of the Union." Affirmative, Llewellyn. A.

Gkmton, Dec. 5.—Have bad very rough
weather for the past few days, but today

ing the past ten or fifteen years—the perl■od over which our personal knowledge extend*. Of course there are ihose lu thii

politics,

Flora, Miss Sarah O.

is anticipated.
Christmas goods

perance and prohibition. There has seldom been a Republican county offl :cr whe
was not a temperance man—at least dur-

inclailirg
Perry,

Hon. J. J.

kens of esteem and lasting love. The montriplets, born In Saco in KlJl. All
ey value wis said to be over thirty dollars ;
married, all had children, all lived until but as souvenirs of kind regard* they aro
1 ■»*·>. when Mrs. Edgecomb died.
My beyond price.
father. Jeremiah, was drowned in August,
Signs of snow to-day,—some on the
before I was two years old. In September
<j. it. it.
ground.
following my mother gave birth to twins,
Oxford.—Green grass could be seen
her the care of live children inder
ή
were

years of age, and three others who
were older.
In the midst of this cart and
two

growing

I he

above crandson

was

son

the bono· found were huaian bones, be-

th«y have been £'.rt»»ra airiyBig

We satistied ourself

boo and little mouse.

that the yarn was a cock and ball story,
and so allowed the matter to pass withWe don't think it
out much comment.
pays to deal in

groundless

sensations.

S. It. Carter, a? .·., of Paris Hill is m·
in tracing the genealogy of the de·

gaged

scendants of Rev. Thomas Carter of W«>barn, Mass.. and those of Thomas Carter,

season, .V. bushels of
acres of ground.

wheat

from two

County, to judge of the value of this paper
as an advertising medium and I do not

of Samuel

we

believe.

to

Mrs. C. II. Ottignon ha* been visiting
Boston this «reek to purchase a new stock

He has just issued of fancy and millinery goals for the holitrade.
circular to'all the Carters known to the day
II. Ward well, Esq., has just opened a
J.
a
of
at
committee .appointed
gathering
full line of holiday goods. Give him a call
the Carter family held in Boston, last Sepbefore going out of town to bay the Christtember. requesting copies of genealogical
mas and New Year's presents yon mean to
records and other information regarding

family history.

Mr. Carter as above.

All descendants of

family

local

were crow

which

last week, appear in

this issue.
The children like it. It Is pleasant to
take and affords immediate relief—we reΕ. B. Holden.
fer to Jadwin's Tar Syrup
sole agent for I'aris.

New AovKKTLsmtXTs.—A new Dry
Goods Store has ju»t been opened at Norway by the Messrs. Brackett of BiJdeford.

They have taken the store recently occupied by Brooks Bros., put la new show
windows, ma Je other improvement.-», an 1

No reader

started business with a rush.
can

fail to see their mammoth

advertise-

ment in this issue.
B. Holden.

Ε.

Paris, has

So.

Registered Apothecary.
enlarged his holiday ad-

vertisement, and this week announces a
He has a
large line of seasonable goods

large

Ac.

line of Books. Dolls, Toys, Albums
Do not fkil to see the stock and

prices.

Ν. D. Bolster. So. Paris,

a

large

sale.

M. M

line of useful

Mr.

town,

communications

led out

give.

shou.J ad -ress

Ove Oxford letter, and several other in-

teresting

holiday

savs

he has

preseuts for

Jaines

Wyman, formerly

of

this

Ε

Church,

ford

officiating.

held at the M.
Cummlngs of Ox-

were

Rev. C. S

E.

Wcsr Bktukl. Dec. Γ.—Died, in LawNov. 30tb, Mrs. Lucinda
Mi"S
Mills, aged
years. 11 months, 10 days.
She died at the home of her son. and her
remains were brought to Bethel for interThe funeral was at the house ol
ment.
her daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Morrow, atMrs.
tended by the Rev. Mr. Hooper.
Mill*'» life experience has been in some
respecta a sad and eventful one. Her first
husband, John Holt, with whom she lived
about one year, went oat from home la
the morning full of youug life and ambition. an i was brought back to hU young
wife before night a mangled corpse, having been i.istantly killed by a falling tree.
She afterward married George W.Mills,
Ile returned at nlghl
a kind, genial man.
in perfect health to all outward appearance and in the morning shs found bin]
lead at her side. The shock was terrible ;
Fron
from which she never recovered
that time till death came to her relief sht
hjLs been a great sufferer. White in health
! she was a woman of remarkably clear in
tellect and great energy of character. Sh<
leaves two children, a son and a daughter
and a large circle of friends to mouru hei
! loss and plant (lowers on her grave, whert
she rests qnietlv beside her late husband
rence,

G. Π. Β

Bl'Ckfiku>, Dec. 14th.—This has been

ι

week of remarkable weather for Doe. Last
tractions for the holiday trade. Among Suuday seemed a genuine Oct. diy, and a
other specialties will be found 130 at} les large congregation aavc-iabled at the· Bap
of Silk Handkerchiefs. Ma'TT.-rs. Gloves, tist Church in the morning. Rev. J. M
Neckties. Satchels. Chains. Scarf Pins. Follett, preached a very searching and
ways

give

you.

Phinney will

al-

to

hurt, and sat down on

practical
in

sermon

Religion, from

upon the True and
the text

"Thy

dangerously

111

ways may be placcd in the dams across
Crooked river.
A Mr. Welch of Casco run down here,

the widow of Hon. Roscoe G. Greene, author of "Greene's Grammar," and formerly

twelve miles, in two hours. After running
round the square a few times, "to show
us how kinky he was," ran back home.

place.

j

She Is

IIo is an eccentric man.

He often runs to

Insult to his horse, which was a good one,
man whipped up and for over teu miles

Mr. Charles F. Howard has bought the
Rankles mill, and changed it to a gristmill.
Mr. William C. Clemons has bought the
William Pierce house, and torn it down.
Ile is

rebuilding

the

tried In vain to pass the wonderful runner,
then his horse gave out, but Welch kept
on, those long lopes of his devouring the
road before bim calm and tireless as the

it across the street near

his residence at Hiram.
Mr. Leaudrr W. Storer, who has been
in Boston six years, has returned to hie

play of a

*U am

driven locomotive's wheels.

Nat Frost has

just completed paiutiog
Mr. F. has paint-

Elmer Walcott's house.

former residence in So. Hiram.

ed more houses during the last few years
than any other man in town. He has done
so flue a job on this one that Mr. Walcott

The farm of Francis L. Watson, Chairman of the Boxrd of Selectmen, was settled
in 1777, and the farm of Col. Aldrlc N.
Cltmons was settled In 17»0. These are
the only two farms in Hiram that have descended from sire to son in unbroken succession for one hundred years. The Clemons family in Oct, 1880. held their cen-

hardly recognir.es

his

own

residence.

Paint is better put on in the fall or early
in the sprieg, for In hot weather the oil

quickly soaks into the wood, and the paint
changes or comes off ; in cooler
weather oil dries slowly, leaving a glossy,
hard coating which lasts for years.
A eon of M. F. King of Portland, formerly of Oxford, has just flulehed a crayon
portrait of Charles Durrell, one of the old
corner stones of Oxford, which I am told
la one of the best4 crayons" made in Port-

soon

tennial on the latter farm. The data of
the census of 1880, in the writer's possession, shows that 15·.' persons, or more
than one-tenth of the population of Hiram
are related to Johu Clemons, the first
tier by that name In Hiram.

set^

Mr. Alexander Lewis died Nov <*uh
On Sunday. Dec. 2nd, hie funeral
tended by Revs. John Stanley and Ivorr

was'at-

land for years.

Llbwslltbt.
Kenlston.
Robbery.—Last Monday night some one
H hum.—On D.'c. 18th Mr. John Bert- atole quite a lot of stuff here. Among the
well of Hiram, and a Mr. Decker, while in losers were Wm Caldwell and a Mr. Boynthe employ of Messrs. A. and P. B. Young ton—a flue robe each. "Vox," the promis,

Baldwin, were prostrated by a falling lng young correspondent of the Adoertiter,
severely injured. Mr. Bertwell is oat part of a harness. A number of
Fais» was insensible one or two hours and his smaller articles were "borrowed," and
at

tree and

prayen ι condition is said to be critical.

Wednesday

1

[Continue»!

on

thlnl pajre.)

:

The Republican National

Committee met at Washington and elected
Senator Sabln, of Minnesota, Chairman,
and designated Chicago, June 3, 1884, as
the time and pla^e for the National Convention.
KngL-.d has decided to·' assist
False
Egypt in her war against the

Pitt* rou Maikk.—The Arkansas
vis-,
r,t and Farm," whose editor recently
,a luited eeferal parts of Mtine-Uwlst »lave
We
;luded-bM the following
Aral time visbeen down in Maine-for the
and never
ited the New England States,
we speak
igaln, an long an we live, will
A people who, la
lightly of the Yankees. such
a poor, hi y,
inch a climate, and with
have done
stony country, can do what they
The
have won onr admiration forever.
for the
best thing our legislature could do
a fannState of Arkansas would be to send
the Mat»·
er from each school district In
We say Ma'ne,
on a tonr through Maine.

than
because we saw more of that Stat»*
It would
of
New
other
England.
part
any
If those people
be worth millions to us.
I'rophet."
Thursday: General AnsouG. McCook of had our climate and soil, with our minerai
the
of
New York, was elccted Secretary
and timber wealth, Heaven only knows
A Texas cattle dealer sold to a what they couid not and would not do.
Senate.
Colorado man W,000 head of cattle and On the other hand, place our people up
A brutal there and I believe most of them wouM
COO horsee for #600,000, cash.
What we
murder took place at Richmond, Me.
starve to death the first year.
Friday : At an election in New Orleans, want In the South Is that New Kngland
three men were killed and ten or twelve thrift, Industry and utilization of what we
now waste; then we shall amount to some
Injured.

men
thin*. Wc want New England young
ΤΚΜΓΚΚΛΠΊΙΚ I.AST WUK, AT 7 A. M.
to come and live with us, and wo want our
clear
18
;
Sunday, 3'2 ®, cloudy ; Monday, ®,
boys to go there and bring back New EngTuesday, 15clear; Wednesday, 8°, land girls. We want to mix op; It will
j
clear; Thursday, 16©, clear; Friday, 30°, make us all better."

cloudy; Saturday, 10®, cloudy.

BKST BAKING POWDER.
IxYkUBSTIXO

TESTS M APR 1»V TIIK OOVKRNMF.NT CltKMIST.

I)r. Edward G. Love, the present Analytical Chemist for the Government, has recently made some Interesting experiments
as to the comparative value of haking powders. Dr. Love's test's were made to determine what brands are the most economical to use, and as their capacity lies in
their leavening power, tents were directed
solely to ascertain the available gas of
each powder. Dr. Love's report gives the

following

:

Cubic
Nutno of tbe
per cadi
Halting "I'owiJer*.
"
Hoyal (creain tartar

powder)

Strength

lnche* Gas
<>z.

ratansco" (alum powdor)
"
ftumford'· (pboepbatej fresh
"
Bllinford*·" (pho«pbat«) olil
"
Hanron!'· None Such," ire*h
"
ΙΙιιηΓοηΓ· None Such," ol«l
'·

·>{ I'ow.lrr.
ltT.4
11S2*
1WJ*
32.7*
lit «

"

Kdlbcad'a

(alum powder)
Amazon ialuin powder)
'·
Cleveland·*'* (short weight | ox.)
••Cham»

"

"

"

"

sea Foam
"tear"
"
'·
I»r. Price"»
"Snow Flake"

"

Lewis's

"

(UrotTV,St. Paul)
Condensed
"

Contres» yea*:
•*C. Κ Andrew· A Co.'·"
"
·«
flecker'·
··

(contain· ainm)

117.0
116.»·
111.0»
110 s
lu; 'j
ice.0
ltM >;
101.w
US.J
97.5
79 IT·
W.4
Mi
M>.5

Dbak Frikxd—'Try all the doctors and
all the patent medicines, and after that. If
uee
you still live, an<l want to be cured,
It never falls to
Jndwin's Tar 8ymp.
Κ. B. Holdco,
cure any Cough or Cold.
sole agent for South Paris.
Pine Tar will kill the parasite that causes
Jadwln's Tar Syrup couAt
Lalns the proper «juantlty anil «juallty.
Β. B. Ilolden's Drug Store.

Consumption.

—The (Hieapest Book Store in the
world is at 208 Middle Street, under
Falmouth Hotel, Portland—"Old Man

Colby's."

free to all.

Funny circulars

now

Send stamp and get

ready,

one.

Paixk is continually adding new styles
his Immense stock of Fine Furniture.
Dining Room Tables and Chairs, and New
Styles in Chamber and Parlor Suites have
ust !>een added, also a number of New
Styles in Book Cases are now being tluishid. Everything made and finished by him
Is warranted to be as represented and to
give perfect satifaction or money returned.
Our entrance Is on Canal Street, No. 48,
opposite Maine Depot, Boston.
ίο

ON DOLLS.

"lililet'a"
··
Hulk"
•In his report, the Government Chemist
says
"
I regard all alum powders as very unwholsome.
Phosphate and Tartaric Acid
powders liberate their gas to freely In process of baking, or under varying climatic
c hanges suffer deterioration."
Dr. II. A. Mott, Uie former Government
Chemist, after a careful and elaborate examination of the varions Hiking Powders
of commerce, reported to the Government
in favor of the Royal brand.

Children have always played with dolls,
fhe maternal instinct is very strong in
ΙΜΒ very little gi{ls,,and it leads them
to imitate "mama caring for baby," at an
•arly age. Many little boy· are also fond
if dolls.
Why? Give it up! Well,
jrou go and look at Gerry's stock of dolls
in the Wheeler store, South Paris, and
He has
you will want a doll yourself.
•plendid undressed dolls, wirh real hair,
ind prettv, attractive face·, large as any
ordinary child will care to carry, that are
UNCONSCIOUS TWO HOI RS.
telling for one dollar. Such a Christmas
eKRIOL'S AOCIDKXT To A CANTOS MAX- present as that would make a child "cry
THROWN FROM Ills WAGON IX Ι'ΚΚΓ.
For joy, and we hope there will be much
«uch crying. Christmas day. Then there
ISpeclnl dupatch to LewUton Journal.|
ire smaller dolls, with kid limbs and inCanton. Dec. 8.
H. Hobson, of Canton, agent for J. A. iestructible heads, for babies and primary
Bucknam of Mechanic Falls, was thrown :la.«s children, which sell proportionately
from his wagon in Peru, Friday. He was low.
From these you can go down the
was taken up Insensible and remained so
till
«cale
you strike little, naked, china
for two hours. Later he was able to be
brought to Canton. It Is not known how Jolis, two for a cent, but which are so
bad his Injuries are. Mr. II. Is an active, moulded that they can easily be dressed
genial and respectable young business man. in cloth or paper, and make pretty ornaments for Christmas trees.
Mr. GerryIt is pure—it is pleas.int—It Is effectual, has a
very large number of all styles of
relieving the patient almost InstantaneousGo in
Jolis, which he firojkjsts to »rll.
ly—Jadwln's Tar Syrup. Sold at Holden's
ind see them, if you have a child or a
Drug Store, So. Paris.
little friend.
You will also see a splenJ. Mki.vili.k Holland of Canton, has
did line of general holiday goods, offered
been appointed Trial Justice by Governor
at bottom prices.
Roble.

GLAD

I

λν<> ιίικκ PBmomu
ο.·,y-I
ryeburg. Dec. 21. Simjei Fry?.
«

i '*
*„! £rK
»hJ ^

lie WW the
ears.
Qf Hich'tf
rho wis η grandson of Gen
j»

/distinguished memory, and
if the town of Pryeburg. Sim-, ι**1®**
neraberof the 11th Regiment
Μ» ***1
V°'inteers, Γη the war of the
re'HHr
•ensioner from wounds receive
mt:'
le Wis highly esteemed
by his f».n fitt
;ene. honorai by them with
rust, and In hi, Integrity,
mrpose ami genuine manhood all
:onflden<'e.
A go.v.I
Democrat ani 12
pected townsman has l. fi u*

i!\aa,)*

J.

hÎ£?«
h?/,*
.\r

lin T«>

His OLD

HOMB To inr
NOW A HAPPY MAN.
S ι arks, Mk

I have suffered

with

Aug 21
Scrofulous

ud the Catarrh for IS years.
Catarrh so bad It would drop

hroat, and produced

lave

lived a

mployed

a

1£«*
H

j

down
catarrhal

nomberofyear» in

it

the beet doctors in

>faseachu*«tts, bat they told

«toc'

theStau
me

that ti

down-he»,^

ould not core me. I was ι
nan, and returned to iny old home 3!Γ'
own to die.
After returning I
emp
ieveal prominent doctors in this Mav
ir
iscd all kinds of medicine, hut fouc
•ellef. My friends in town know
inffered. Last spring, hearing <jf
uea in The Household Blood
I'urifl».r
"<>ugh Syrup, my friends advise β
xj It; although discouraged, ι
,ry It, ami used one bottle; after u*ir>
lo my surprise it gave m« r·
f j
Uately purchased six bottles an I
Since
ised four.
using It I ain thank'·
η say that It has relieved and
cure.; ·>
not
have
;
enjoyed good health befurr·;»
15 year·. I caneot recommend the ma.
:ln« as much as it deaerv·-». an·! I
ill people that are suffering with f'«uric rofu loua Humor. Loss of tppetlte
•un down, to dm it It will .«aw
j
dy son has used this in· lit ,·· ; x ;
.rouble caused by lung f* v. r. and ·.
:ored him. Please publish this letter
he benefit of the euffering ;
willing to take my oath to th·
bâte paid ont In all over ê "
.r :
·.
ind medicines, and this medicine ht» .·
ne by cleansing the disease fr in my S.
[f any one wish»·* to know ab> ;·. rnv
hey can call on or write to mi·.
lleat y

thi-.
j,"
ir^..

STACY OLIVER.

Highly

recommended by r»·! t
p*
η onr state for consumption, I)y«;·;.
?emale diseases. Kidney. I.in
rouble. Biliousness, I/jst Man
1. K:
r
natlsm, Coughs, Catarrh an ! >

lumors,

ihe Household Blood Purser anj

Cough Syrup,

For Sale by all Dealers.
WAKTI4 ^TI'.D.

CLOVER

'alaabtn Life Toe
a·STofala iluaor

BITTERS!

Γ11·.·»
lit ion·

y »t'l skin l)i«c»- ·. All
ell It
Γκίι κ un ι.τ

>■

ρ

l)nn
<

I
i?

.♦

t vr«

OL'R KEADKItS
îhould not fall to visit the stor·
r
site V
lier £ K»tes, iwl Lisbon St..
ilc Hall, Lewiaton, and examine t: » ir r.
itock of Holiday Goods, const;·· n.·
;t-

U«oks of all description-, an ! : r
of all ages; Photograph, Λ
en:
ind Scrap Albums ; Roger»·· m 1 WiUtuary ; Pictures of all kinds an·! 1'
'rames, Velvet, Plush and <1: t Km::.-·
r
îasels; (ïraphoscopes, St« r< >- ;
.'lews; Writing Desks.
itands, Gold Pens anl Penc
> U
*ocket Knives, Shears ι: I ^
1'-:·
looks, Wallets, Shopping 1!
>■<
I»· «
Γ
land Mirrors. Brushes,
rollet Sete, Odor Cases, Chrls'.m*» >
lirthdav Cards, besides many "h' r -tan·
lard goods for all the y· :·r M ::'iVfltl·
'or the season. They also have t:,· !ir.··
itock of N' w Kootn Papers. 15 ·: r- W
t-> b· : '·!
low Shades. Flxturts, et<
he city, and all at the lowe>t pr

»f

ons

»

Papeteries,^
■>

TIDINGS

j

TO THE PEOPLE OF NORWAY AND VICINITY.

$20,000 WORTH OF AUCTION

DRY & FANCY mm
To bo offered to the

People for about

OOe.

on a

Dollar,

a?

BRACKETT'S
Branch Auction

a

Lewlston and back, over 40 miles, "to exenlarged, and enclosed by a picket fence, ercise
himself," as he calls It. He seldom
supported by iron rods set in stone.
walks, but takes a long stride or lope
The new street lamp near the E. Iiiram
which he will keep up for hours. One
Post-oillce is a great convenience to the
time on returning from Lewlston he was
pub.'ic.
overtaken by a man in a sleigh, who asked
Mrs. Thomas C. Starblrd is in a feeble
to ride. "I'm In a hurry—can't stop
him
state of health. Also Mrs. Ralph P. Hubto ride," growled Welch. Stung by the
bard.

died at Dixileld last Sunday. The
brought here for Interment.

The funeral services

Phinney of Norway, whooe dry

A fair deal is what

going

at East Iiiram, with paralysis. She is the
mother of R. G. Greene, of the Arm of R.

Secretary of State.
The cemetery at Kast Hiram has been

remains were

goods store has become so well known
throughout uxford County has special at-

4c.

was

the old tune of Hallowell.
A petition is being circulated that tlsh-

E. Iiiram.

G. Greene λ. Sons, at that

a

the ancestors of this

Alexander

■Mrs. L.:za A. Greene is

of Charlestown. Mass.

the

It

Lewis, a^ed
log to think it over. While sitting there
83 years, recently had a shock of paralyau exquisite melody, sweet as the notes of
J F and Κ Ε. Caldwell sold a pair of
sis. He is seriously ill at the residence of
a dying swan floated through his mind.
matched Hereford calves, to a Carthage his
He was a son of
son, Geo. W. Lewis.
He wrote it down, and felt so big over It
party, for
Marshall Lewis, of Hiram, who was killed
that he forgot all about hanging himself,
Mr. L F. Jones has recently sold two
in the war of 1812.
went back to the house and lived happy
cow» from his herd of registered Jerseys.
Mr. Ilosea R. AJhn and wife, who went
Such wtt the origin of
ever afterward.
an
Auburn
were
man,
by
purchaseJ
They
last April, have returned
to Stockton. Cal
Hikam —Mr.

Mayor

Nat Frost, Fore street, killed a pig, eight
months old, which weighed 3.'»4 1-2 pounls.

I
Tux Lewlston Juiir·. d of Wednesday
Mr. Nahuin Hindis spending the winter McKenney.— a worthy young man, who
night contains a column and a half about
would not leave his grandparent* after o!d hesitate to say it le worth double any othwith his son lu Philadelphia.
the " hnraan skeleton," foun 1 beneath j
Mr. L. P. Newton's «rain crop the past age had crippled their limbs. Silas Mc er paper in this part of Maine.
Frank Carpenter's house in Bethel. The;
A Buckfleld man, says the historian,
Κ nney and wife died in Hartford, In 1874,
season *i< -* ) bushels of oat·*, 30 bushels
correspondent comes dowu from a human of wheal and a considerable
quantity of within a few days of each other. I knew once got mad because his girl jilted him.
skeleton to a few bones and a few hairs,
them well, for years, as an Industrious and went out into the woods to hang himIndia wheat.
and Anally state* that it Is not certain that
self. When he got out there, he was afraid
Haktkord.
Mr. S. Andrew Abbott rai>od. the pasj coul>·'
cause

Saturday: The Egyptian· met with to-1
other defeat In Soudan.
into
Monday : 824 bills were Introducod
the House, the largest number on record.
Tuesday: Boston elected General A. P.
Martin (Rep. and Citizens' candidate) for !
over Ilugh O'Brien, Dem.

Wsi'lc the river Dec. 'J.

trouble her house was burned. The folA nutting of the creditors of Morris
lowing year, by th.? assistance of neighb >rs. she ra!s rd forty bushels of corn, (Ιο- Clark Is called Dec. 1'.)th. His liabilities,
asaete
ί i« much of her work herself. Afterwards says the Journal, are $14000,
she married Mr. Parcher, an J Rave birth #2000.
Edwards and Archibald nay they have
When she was sevcuty-ilve
to tw.ns.
*'»·: w »u! I weave five yards of got several orders for their adjustable
•Vt
Clot:» in the forenoon, and In the afternoon saw-horse, from an advertisement in the
I have had a better chance,
take her knitting work and go a visiting." Drmociut.
Tru. v, a mother In Saco, if not in Israel.
perhaps, than any other person in Oxford

Massachusetts.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A few

day* «go Mr. A. K. P. Googlns of
East Hiram, while chopping a tree the top
of Which ratal on the grounJ and hung
evening was of more thau usual interest.
The Tillage schools opened on the 2d to the stub by tho bark, was atruck on the
Inst, under the instruction ol F. A. Robin- ahonlder, side and hip by the large end of
the broken top, some six inches in diameson and Misses Bard and Pulelfcr.
Hon. C. II. Prince has sold his present ter, and severely injured.
John Tierce, Esq
residence to Mr. Silas Mitchell, in anticiis reshlogling tho
pation of soon occupying his new house red mill. The mill wis built In 18.W, by
Col. Marshall Spring «tad Benj. Barker,
which is nearly completed.
We learn that a new dentist has taken Esq., and the roof wax shingled with
rooms at the Buckrteld House.
Hather an shaved white pine shingles, made by Mr.
unpromising ileld, this, in which to bsgln Stephen Ridlon from a pine stub. The
a dental career.
The palmy days of Buck* shingles received a heavy coating of red
Held dentistry are forever gone. Time was, paint and linseed oil, and have done good
when our dentist held undisputed sway in service 47 years. The shingles removed
half a dozen towns : now all this is altered were sound but iforn out. The late Hosea
by the existence of ilval offices in sur- Allen shingled hie house un "Tear Cap"
rounding towns. Ia those golden days hill with shaved pine, and they have done
the man of the forceps could Ret double good service forty-nine years, thirty-nine
the prisent price for artificial teeth, with years without patching.
On Dec. 8th the Mt. Cutler Orange, No.
an outlay little or no greater.
The entire

Jaai<··» S.

tee

Newspaper Decisions.

Lapham,

"Λγ-|

'Ι·-'"

■

Main

Dry

Opposite

St.,

4
Elm

Fancy. Goods Store,
Ilonse,

Norway, .Mo.

The Messrs. Brackett, have taken the Bartlett store opposite the Kim House, Norway, Me., and fitted it up in f.r-· tU··
order and have opened with an immense stock of Dry and Fancy Goods which they will offer to the people at j rift r·*·.·
before heard or dreamed of in the annals of the Dry Goods trade in the State of Maine. This immense pile of l'ry λ.-..
Fancy Goods was bought for cash at the Manufacturers' big Auction Sale in New York, and of Bankrupt Manuf*. 'Λ" f
Sales, at an immense sacrifice and will be offered to the people of Norway and vicinity at price· that will astonish ever
«

This stock of goods comprises
SILKS, SATINS, RHADAMAS, Sl'RAHS, OTTOMANS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, AND VELVKTKKNS
in both plain and brocade. Dress Goods of every description, Cloaks, Dolmans and Ulsters for Ladies' and Children'» *·-■'
Shawls in endless variety. Blankets and Comforters in both colored and white. Cloaking for Ladies, Woolens for Men *'·
Boy's wear, Ladies' Skirts of every description. Flannels in all Colorn, White and Colored Bed Spread*, Tab!·· U
*'
Towels, Napkins, Crashes, Flints, Cambrics, Ginghams, Denims, Drills, and Domestic goods of every description. Κ
of Cotton Flannels, Wool Flannels, Jeans, Drills, Woolens, Sheetings, Night Gown Cottons in Twills and Silesia·
These Remnants are from 7 different Corporations and we have a written contract for all they make
Also a full

Fancy Goods. For want of space we cannot enumerate prices of everything, but below we will quote a few of if rr.«
immense bargains :
1 CASE FOULE CLOTHS—All Wool 44 inches wide, regular price 87c., bought at auction for 50c. on a dollar, a:
we shall offer them at the same rate, only 50c. per yard.
1 CASE SERGE DRESS GOODS, ^ Wool, Regular Price 25 c.
We shall offer them at the extremely low j>r:ce
12 £ cts. per yard.
1 LOT OF BLACK SILKS· GOOD QUALITY, ALL SILK Selling in Boston to day for 81 ; we shall cfTer the I t f r
only 65c. 1 lot extra quality for 81 and 81.25. These goods are 25 per cent, less than they can be bought at
Remember, they are auction goods, and cannot be duplicated.
wholesale in any market in the world.
VELVETS, PLUSHES A: VELVETEENS, AT PRICES LESS THAN THE COST OF IMPORTA I FOX
CASHMERES AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, IN BLACK.
We have an immense quantity of these goods, which we shall offer at prices that will astonish everybody. Also an
stock of Colored Cashmeres and Fancy Drees Goods in colors, at auction prices.
SHAWLS ! SHAWLS. Immense stick in endless variety, which we shall offer for about 60c on a dollar
CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND ULSTERS—For Ladies' A: Children's wear, at extremely low prices. Remember t!i*' *·: ^
manufacturers of these goods, and cannot be undersold.
IMMENSE BARGAINS IN LADIES* AN h GENTS* UNDEli WEAR.
1 CASE OF V H1TE BLANKETS—Extra size and very heavy for only 81.25 per pair.
1 WHITE BLANKETS EXTRA QUALITY—For only 81.50 and 82.50
per pair.
1 CASE OF CALIFORNIA BLANKETS—For only 84 and 85,
selling in Boston to-day fo» β* «nil 81"·
1 CASE OP' GRE\ BLANKfrrS—For just half price, only 81 per pair.
i CASE ENTRA HEAVY, VERY LARGE COLORED BLANKET8.
Only 81 50 and 82.50 per pair. Thtse Blankets will only have to be ecen to show that we are selling them at ju.-t ha-'
price. We have sold 1300 pair of these Blanket* at our Main Store this season. Don't fail to see these Blanket.·.
IMMENSE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS, FOR MEN AND BOY'S WEAR, at le*· than cost the manufacturers.
IMMENSE BARGAINS IN LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
1 CASE TURKEY RED TABLE DAMASK, FAST COLORS, HANDSOME PATTERNS,
Selling in Boston to-day
for 87c. We shall sell this lot for only 50c. per yd., about half price.
500 DOZ. TOWELS IN TEN DIFFERENT STYLES, WHICH WE SHALL OFFER FOR 60c. ON A DOLLAR
Napkins and Table Damask at the same great reduction. Our Flannels will only have to be seen to show that tbey an?
big bargains. Prints, Ginghams, and all Domestic Goods leu than they can be manufactured, and hosts of other
har^in» 'Q3 numerous to mention. This immense sale of Dry Goods commences Thursday, Dec. 13.
Everybody invited to attend. Come early and avoid the rush.
Don't fail to examine this stock of goods for it will pay you better than
anything you have ever done. Bargain? receive-1
daily from the big Auction sales in New York. Remember the place, at

Brackett's Branch Auction Dry 4 Fancy Goods House
P. S.

Bartlett Block, Main St., Oppo Elm House, Norway, Me.

Goods warranted

as

represented

or

money refunded in full.
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FRYEBURli

ACADEMY.

As late

ing through
might have

1ŒGIXS

ALBERT F. RICHARDSON A. M,
Miss Kate F. Stone,
Prtcrjitri *>\

Miss Hattie A. Pike,

or

Miss Clara Mason,
Miss Anna Barrows,

picturesque cjsrumesof
wore

the knee-breeches

MISS MINNIE T. MROGAN,

Fryeburg Academy

·«■<■
ivtp-1 i»y the t^yrrnvotnl of
ι- -<·<·ββί.»
-0 ( ollr|f Μ ·>ογ of tu tbree Htunj «r.'iool*
B.
well irnl Wi-h r|t»a Aciûtmn lt*.og the
lia
other·.

Philosophical Apparatus.
Apparatus.

Til*»-·>ρ*. brought b* the l'rtacip·! ι* al*o
6oe*t la thi· ·««
ttm Mi l the largest an

Τ'

y

>

moun-

World burled In snow.

Very

"April ;tOth. The whole snow which
winter, was at least it feet in

fell last

depth."
May

youth, he still
and long stock·

his

7th.

"

Banks of snow in al! direc-

tions."

centu-

"June 18th.

Low lands covered with

white frost."

For many years, John
Loring, Esq.,
had been a prominent man in town, and
not a few of th- earlier settlers were
by
him united in wedlock—for there was no

nuptial

a

Sept.
"Sept.

2nd.

"

llard frost."

Very

13th.

two months."
"

"Dec. 4th.

1770, his father died when he

a.

was

for
of

snow."

"Jau. 7th.

Showers of rain."
Ground bare: turned our

"Jan. fth.
cows

Into the field

[ We

find there

today."

was

no more snow

th«» 20th, and th«*u but two inches.

somewhat clouded

Hatfield. Mass., in

born in

to-

1838.

Very moderate weather
winter; ground almost entirely bare
"Jau. Cth.

"

Feb. I2th.

deep."

d.

Snow about ten Inches

"March 1st.

but

until

]

Ground bare again."
Snow is about six Inches

"Jan. 27th.
were

uearly

Very cold aud dry."
Ploughing green sward

Oct. 9th.

day."

knot.

early days

hard frost."

Flue rain: first for

"Oct 1st.

following characteristic anecdote
of the 'Squire has come down to us : being a.*ked one day how it was that a man
of his ability could be contented in so
small a town, he answered promptly that
he'd "Rather be a Ikj U-ad in α nmall
yuildle, than η <>nall toad in a big

ones;

Some froet

"Aug. 29th.

minister here in those dap, and 'Squire
I-oring, as he was always called, tied

deep."

four years of age, and the mother, unable
'·
March 24th. Very little snow to be
to keep her little family together, bound seen."
"
the boy John to an uncle, in the neigh· (
Sept. 2.*th. Severe frost: first to do
town of

Cummington.
Here he endured cold, hunger,
abuse, for eight long years, and at

any
"

and

ral relative and

went

the

an

Hridgewater,
education, taught

There were two daughters,
sis years.
one of whom became the wife of Capt.
James Jewett of this town;
the wife of

the other,

Judge Stephen Kmeryof Paris,

and mother of the present Mrs. Hannibal
Hamlin.
During the later ye*r* of his life it
was

pastime

favorite

a

with the old

this season."

Fed our cows this morn-

Nov. 18th.

1839.
Most violent rain-storm

"Jan. 27th.

lo

school, married his wife, Mi^s Jennette
Harrell, and soon after removed to Turin 1805 to Buckfield,
ner, Maine, and
where his son. Major Lucius Loring survives him, at the advanced age of eighty-

damage

ing for first time this season."

a^e of twelve ran away from his unnatu-

where he obtained

ltr«wl«( anil P«l«llu(

"April 4th.

World buried with

cold for the season."

ry ago.

many
The

depth."

March 13th.
tains of snow."
"

generation,
Rip Van Winantique was his

a

1st.

ter 8 feet in

some

nap—an quaint and
K*fb—for, with an innate love for the

boring

IsilramiaUl Vailf,

a.

fine-looking
at first sight

a

a

kle

days

No passlug for seven

The suow, from the most
accurate calculations, has fallen this win"

of »n earlier

to have awaked from

His

Ne* Chemical

stranger, pass- past."
March
Buckfield,

encountered

puddle."

Vocal Nuik.

"

the streets of

inn*, low shoes and buckles, of

Dec. 12, '83

Jan. 3rd. The world burled In mountains of snow."
"Jau. 7th.

a

old gentleman who would
seemed lo have stepped down from
I

WINTER TERM

New

1850,

as

portrait gallery

-ΤΗ Κ-

Wednesday,

For tbe Democrat.

LKAVK8 FROM AN OLD DIARY.

last
{

known in this place. Ground

night
entirely
ever

bare of snow, streams clear

almost

of ice."
"

Feb.

came
'·

ta

No

16th.

in."

sleighing

Troops march for Augus-

March 5th.

today."·

1840.
Lilacs

"April 20th.

forth leaves."

"April

since Feb.

Trees

26th.

beginning
putting

to

put

forth their

leaves very fast This has been one of the
warmest days ever know in April."

"April 27th.

Snowed two hours. Ground

white as In winter."
·'
"

May
May

1st
5th.

Trees leaving out finely."
Ground nearly covered with

among our vegetables aud corn. Corn In
general Is now being hoed for the first
time, and is very small."

"!»τ»
uier

me«ily been
pMiVnUn »pp'y
H·-* ».KO 11.

10

the fuol.

For fur

to

BAIWOWs,8**TfUry,
■ :o the ΡΤ!»^ιμ»Ι.

WEST PARIS
At the »tore of

Γ

Andrews
<L Curtis,
rAn

Ne found

*

goc<i Une of

DRESS GOODS,

One of those old

Gloves,

Hoisery,
Dry

and

Fancy Goods,

the

from March, 1835, to July, 1842,
recently fell into the hands of the writer.

period

Ixwking it over carefully, we were so
strongly impressed with the truth that
the capricious weather of this present
means
year of our Ix>rd 1883 was by no
we thought it might
that
unprecedented,
not be amiss to refer grumblers to the
miseries of their fathers ; and at the same
give a few items of historic inter-

time to

est to the sons and

field.

We note the

of Buck·

daughters
following entries

for

the year

1835.
Meeting house near the
federal school house dedicated toi)ay : so
"

Flannels. Underwear,

journals, covering

March 25th.

bad passing that but few people attend."
"
May 1st The high lands covered with
In the road in Sumner the snow Is
snow.
tive feet
'·

deep."

March 19th.

been frozen

so

Portland harbor has not
hard any winter

since

there ι g
ο

f

place

the

journal «ays THE KASTKKN STANDARD AL
The Maine State Temperance CommitMAN kC.
tee have completed their County organizThe first almanac in which the predic
ations Cor work in behalf of the prohibitions are given in standard time wa "
tory amendment. Meetings are to be
published Saturday by Hoyt, Fogg «!
held the coming winter and spring in all
Dunham of Portland, and entitled th
In another

"

parts of the State.

same

The Committee

un-

GROCERIES,

"

April

;H)th.

I

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,

Eastern Standard Almanac.

The table

FLOUR,

Best

Michigan

and

St. Louis Rollers,

ILOURINE,

Peeled

Wanted

Poplar

Wood

this Depot

ANDREWS

& CURTIS.

WM Pari·. Oct. U. 1*3

who

was

mass meeting
Sidney Perham

previous

the

year.
chosen temporary chairman ; Charles W. Goddard,
Wm. M. Rust, Samuel Waterhouse and
Benjamin F. Cutter, Secretaries. The
at a

Hon

ties will
to

as

organizations

act on the amendment on

ment, without

people
their judg-

leave the

attempting

to

make it

It has been the

a

com-

almanac, which

besides

the

was

re-

calenda

one

pages contains much valuable informa
tion concerning the National and Stat
governments, the 18th Congre.-s, the pos

of

our

able

be

He would

men.

a

has
stranger to our people to-day, for he
resided in London, England, for the past
He

twenty years.

in the

was

legislature

imriimn»
π

^Ulll

came

year

chairman of the State committee chosen

"J

oc wxiuru

uears ιο

ruruanu,

headed by the Hon. Noah Prince, and
nominated that sturdy old Roman, AnP. Morrill, for Governor.

son

time there

was

no

party.

Mr Hamlin

From that

the

union in

more

the noted leader of

was

the Wilmot

Proviso wing, and it was
he
lea l a party who had
should
proper
adopted the free soil resolution· of the
Democratic State Convention in 1849.

From the

he looked

platform

people

our

in the face and told them what his party
proposed to do. There was no evasion
or

of

concealment ; he never had two sets
principles or candidates. Second choichad

es

in his

place

no

creed.

political

His opponent, the Hon. Samuel Wells,
wa» Governor of the State, an honorable,
able

who

man

Hallowell, Maine,

to

came

Hampshire and as a whig had
represented that town in the legislature.
He changed his politics and was one of

from New

the leaders of

county. He

his party in Kennebec
judge of our Supreme

was a

Court from 1817

He

1803.

to

wan a

boy comparison with his opponent a*
his voice was
a political campaigner ;
in

heard amid the

hardly

of the

applause

Hamlin who beat him by
twenty-six thousand votes. Gov. Welle

people

for

left the State and died in Boston.

This election had much to do in permanently establishing the Republican

party. Mr. Hamlin was returned to the
Senate, became Vice President and afterwards served twelve years in the Senate.
But for Massachusett influence he would
been re-elected Vice President in
That State preferred Andrew
1861.

have

Johnson and secured his nominarion.
A few

He

regard

words in

more

Hamlin.

Mr.

to

the coolest and most

was

sagacious political leader I ever knew.
His physical endurance Λνββ remarkable.
Fatigue to him at such times was a

His memory of men was wonstrrnger.
derful. I sometimes think that he wm
acquainted in every town in

personally

The last time he

Maine.

nominated

was

for Senator he did not want to be
his close

didate, but
made

a

personal appeal

decline and he

such

was

appeal.

an

political

a can-

friends

to him not

to

not the man to resist

That tbe duties of

sen-

by
lips :

ator were no sinecure to him is shown

the statement to
that he
an

retired

never

an answer was

to

own

to bed at

night

To do this four

required.

Jay

service

public

of his

In addition he attended

the business of his constituents

various

with

letter on nw taoie wnere

unanswered

hours of every
*as consumed.

from his

me

at

the

To him it mat-

departments.

tered not who the constituent was, Democrat or Republican, rich or poor he was

Is it any
for wonder that he is to- *>· espected and honored by men of all parthere to attend to his wants.

cause

ties in Maine ?

Wv. H. Smith.

STRANGE MARRIAGE FOR A REFINED ΥΟΓΝΟ LADY.

"

■

"

•March 11th.

speakers

We are buried lu moun-

tains of snow, it being now at least three
feet deep on a level."
March 14th. Roads are most filled with

reputation

already promised to take part in the
campaign, and with the speaking talent
of Maine, the Committee confidently believe that an overwhelming majority will

clergy,

in the press of D. I/Jthrop Ac Co. »
which is said to be graphic, authentic
and comprehensive ; in brief, one of th

now

The State
Cumberland—George Libby.

Oxford—Mark II. Dunnell.
Kennebec—John L. Stevens.

Androscoggin—Alon/.o Garcelon.
Sagadahoc—John S. Baker.
Franklin—Charles J. Talbot.

Cincinnati,

accompanied by

a

man

ten

years her senior, shabbily dressed, and
evidently her social inferior, giving hi.*
Charles

name as

of I'tica, New
Judge free-

Traynor

York, entered the Court of

anil announced her desire

yesterday

man

to be united in

Waldo—Thomas H. Marshall.
Hancock—Wyer G. Sargent.
Washington—George Downs.

nary questions were asked the marriage
rite was performed and the judge discharged them as man and wife. The

Aroostook—Washington Long.
For Electors the following gentlemen
were

nominated

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

:

Noah Smith of Calais.
Sidney Perham of Woodstock.
James Morton of Buxtun.
Isaac Cross of Turner.
Knott Crockett of Itockland.
Edward Swan of Gardiner.
Moses H. Pike of Skowhegan.
Aaron P. Emerson of Orlaud.

The nominee for Governor was the
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. It was in vain
friends

personal

that be and his

protested,

feared it would cost him the Sen-

for they

atorship.

The

answer

to this was, "We

will make him both," and they did it.
The campaign that year in our State

was one

Point to
to

forgotten. Mr.
ovation from Kittery

not soon to be

Hamlin had

quid

Khie, l'a., Dec. 2.

A young lady of refined appearance,
giving the name of Amelia A. Royse of

Penobscot—Henry E. Prentiss.
Piscataquis—Joseph lvelsey.

Liucoln—Benjamin D. Metcaif.
York—James M. Deerlng.
Somerset—Benjamin W. Norris.

WALL PAPERS,

Patent Medicines, &c.

|

Augusta

Fenno of

Edward

HOOTS & SHOES,

HATS A CAPS,

UM.

rUriiAIIU Γ

A MEMORABLE CONVENTION.

I committee on permanent organizationmeanimously decided to appeal to the peobegin with December, 188;}, and exten»
as
the
State
individual
of
ported the name of a well known
voters,
ple
through the year 1884. Mr. Hoyt, th chanic for
without regard to their party associations,
president, viz. : Hon. Freeeditor of the well known Maine Year nr.an H. Morse of Hath. He was a selfto support the amendment ; and expressed
Hook, is also the editor of this timel made man, a block-maker
by trade, and
the desire that the several political par-

best books upon the subject yet published
l'lenty of snow to be seen snow today that they have been any time be secured for the amendment.
an epitome of all that the mas ®
Thirty—being
in all directions. The snow Is now from this winter."
five able men of all parties now constitute of readers desire to know of the illustri
woodtwo to three feet deep under our
"April 1st. Ground covered with three
the State Committee, and the County and ous apostle, and giving the pith of al 1
feet of snow."
pile, and plenty in our yards."
that has been presented by previous writ
"April 19th. Martins appeared today : Town Committees are also composed of
"May 13th. Snows two or three hours."
It will be especially valuable t 3
ers.
101."
think."
toes
I
to
all
rises
cold
men
of
have
will
they
parties.
"Julysth. Thermometer
It is said there was a
"May 1st. The hills are covered with
"August ôth.
Sunday-school teachers in the comini Ç
THE SPIRITUAL EFFECTS OF
snow which fell yesterday."
frost two nights this week."
year.
A most terrible gale of
DRUNKENNESS.
"June 27th.
"Aug. '.'th. Frost last night."
Echoes from Hospital and Π kite Ho un
Considerable frost last wind has blown down Mr. Pearl's frame
An editorial in " Topics of the Time,"
"Aug. 21st.
is
an intensely interesting story of th
had
we've
it"
ruined
and
of the December Century says :
night. First cucumbers today
noble part taken in the events of the lat ;
"Aug. 1st. Everything going to ruin,
"
this season."
This loos of self-respect, the lowering
Thos 2
Frost last night, which it being ruined with the drouth."
war by a brave Christian woman.
"Aug. 24th.
and the fading out of hope
of
ambition,
earth
hot—the
"Aug. 17th. Extremely
did much Injury on the low lands."
could
if
still living (and
speak, th ;
they
are signs of the progress of this disease
to a cinder."
■
"Aug. 28th and 29th. Thermometer up parched almost
to whom she ministered) who calle<
dead
"Aug. 26th. It is now forty-nine days in the character. It is a mournful spec·
to 1*0 in the shade."
"
her
mother," as her face bent over thei r
since we have had any rain."
tacle—that of the brave, ingenuous, high"Sept. 3rd. Frost this morning."
cots in those dreary, mournfu 1
last
raiu
Powerful
"
last
let.
frost
night."
hospital
night."
"Sept.
Wf » aid t\ll ·ι*χιη1 nurn'.lou to our line of
Sept. 7th. Severe
man sinking steadily down into
"
The earth covered with spirited
"
last night."
Dec. 25th.
will
welcome Miss Boyden's worth F
frost
8th.
Heavy
days,
Sept.
the degradation of inebriety ; but how
as one field of ice."
"
rehearsal of the noble and heroic service ι
Sept. 19th. Thermometer is as high
1842.
many such spectacles are visible all over
91 today."
of Mrs. Rebecca R. Pomroy. Mrs. Pom
the entries during this winter, the land !
And it is not in the character
"
frozen hard."
[From
Ground
29th.
Sept.
residence in President Lincoln' »
w
·■» 'i
one might infer that the glacial period was
-h »e
j i»t ald«sl to onr »to<-k. *n,l
of those alone who are notorious drunk- roy'e
Pump failed of water."
"Oct. 1st.
keep ·»·:»ιιΐΙ» un b%oi. including the
1
of
man.
at the White House affords mate
the
not
memory
beyond
"Oct. 8th. Very cold for the season,
ards that such tendencies appear. They family
D. Loth
last
frost
wells
rial
for
white
an interesting chapter.
our
of
11th.
most
Very
night,
and
"Jan.
springs very low,
are often distinctly seen in the lires of
at noon the trees are still covered
&
Co.
and
dry."
Sir Henry rop
men who are never drunk.
of the with It."
"
Oct. 10th. Last night was one
Sunshine. From the lime of the olt I
is
and
this
Rains
morning,
Thompson's testimony emphatic to the
"Feb. 3rd.
coldest ever known at this season of the
of " Dulce Domun" to tha t
*
effect that the habitual use of fermented English song
tfie world Is covered with ice."
"
year."
Swee t
of
the
our own Payne,
of
tofloe
snow
with
12th.
wheeling
covered
song
••Feb.
"
Very
Oct. l:Hh- Ground
liquors, to an extent far short of what is
*
ii ι
—ALSO—
of
lack
has
had
no
Home"
day."
homage
this mornlug."
necessary to produce intoxication, injures
Feb. 15th. The world is covered with
can it have to* >
verse.
JJor
and
"Oct. 27th. Mill-pond froze over last
prose
the
mental powthe body and diminishes
ice."
night."
er.' If, as he testifies, a large proportion much, if all is of the quality afforded ir ι
with
covered
earth
The
20th.
coldest
the
"Feb.
was
Last
night
"Oct. 31st.
[
of the moat painful and dangerous mala- the rare seriea of choice stories publishec
one field of solid ice."
ever known In Oct."
trie i«te*t a· ! best pntrnt Flour yet prolueevl.
"
Home
Se
of
the
Sweet
title
the
under
C*l! sa.I get » few pound· to try.
"
"Feb. 25th. Ground covered with ice." dies of the body are due to 'the use of
Nov. 3rd. Severe snow-storm."
"
At Co. " Sunshine,'
"
March 3rd. The ground covered with fermented
Nov. 7th. Snow on high lands eight
liquors, taken in the quantity ries," by D-Lothrop
is a most delightfu 1
Ice."
1000 COBDS
inches deep."
which is conventionally deemed moderate,' the latest of these,
Most powerful
••April 7th. This is Fast Day, and our then it is certain that such use of
It ii
"Nov. 10th and 11th.
for family reading.
home-story
them,
entire- young men, instead of being at meeting, a·
"
rain : rained for thirty hours. Snow
*
who»
mother
To the dear
most result also in serious injuries to the dedicated
they ought, are beating the street·."
■
ly gone."
of
ou:
was ever the sunshine
"
"June 9th. We have had Ave frosty mental and moral nature. Who does not gentle spirit
Nov. 16th. It Is supposed that snow
ο
full
f
and
ia
at
the
old
home
Cedars,"
inches in night· out of seven in the week past. know reputable gentlemen,—physicians,
at
has already fallen eighteen
sentiment of the best sort. I ;
Bean·, squashes, cucumbers, and other artists,
inspiring
were
nev.
even,—who
depth."
clergymen
<krng the connrg winter.
"
ι
Butchered oar twine today, vegetable· are entirely destroyed, and the er drunk in their
Dec. 6th.
liYes, and never will be, is by one of the many charming writer
is
much
low
lands
the
on
Injured."
corn
ι
D.
in the dark of the moon."
to
the
introduced
by
Lothroj
public
but who reveal, in conversation and in
"
"June 30th. Vine· of all kind· are yeiy
Dec. 32nd. Ground bare."
ι
the
Ellii
Louise
T.
Ac
Mrs.
Co.,
Cragin,
•ickly and have not grown much for many oonduct, certain melancholy effects of the
"
1*37.
"
and
The
of
Cedars,'
sad
Ago"
havoc
Long
Is
worm
Gray
making
drinking habit ? The brain is so often
days. The grub
"
Jan. 2nd. Violent enow-storm. 8now
and is perhaps her best effort.
inflamed with alcohol that its functions
war.
A
roo·took
For
the
I
feet
2
1-2
least
at
deep."
has fallen
1789-90."
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tal laws, the churches, societies and pub
from Bath for years, and six years in
party leaders, that the lie institutions of Maine,
ii
problems
Congress, and the candidate ot the Whig
temperance question has been carried into standard time and other
days since."
interesting miû in··*» Λλ»
in 1 S 1Λ
A Ip&dinQ
Γ"—
May 27th. Frost last night was so se- partisanship. The present is a good op- cell
;
The computations have bee 1
any.
our mehad
called
southern etatesman
vere that It killed the beans on the low"
portunity to lift the question above party lUJUC UUUl't llic
^
I
seemed
land·. Cucumbers, pumpkins, squashes,
it
and
appropolitics into the sphere of common mor- I)r. Thomas Hill, who contribute* an in chanics mud sill*
and many other vegetables were very mato selcct one to preside at the con·
oror
priate
leaders
If
ality.
any particular
terially Iniared."
teresting and instructive preface. Throug! vention. A vice president from each
gans attempt to make votes for or against
"June lrtth. Some frost last night."
the enterprise of Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg J
county was chosen. In the account by
"June 28th. Saw a stock of corn spin- the amendment by appeals to party prejDonham, Maine people may now ascer the Portland Advertiser of the next day,
out
are
buddinc
dled today. Pumpkins
udice, we mey know, at least, that they
tain the clock time of sunrise, sunset
Knox County is not mentioned. The list
for blossoming."
want to keep it in the party arena."
moon rise, and high water, without per
corn
New
2nd.
yesterday."
"Aug.
We are informed by the Secretary of
forming any little exercises in menta
"Aug. 19th. Grasshoppers are destroy. the
York—Henry Kingsbury.
State Committee that several hundred
For sale at the book-stores
Cumberland—Andrew T. Dole.
arithmetic.
Ing every green thing."
The
have
been
raised.
Committees
Town
Oxford—Kufus K. Goodenow.
"Aug. 23rd. Ripe corn might begath-1
or will be sent by the publishers, post
Androscoggin—Alonzo Garcelon.
ered today, sufficiently hard to grind Into women have also appointed Committees
Kennebec—Gustavus A. Cushman.
for 12c.
paid,
meal."
in every County in the State, and these
Franklin—Benjamin F. Eastman.
Somerset—Abuer Coburn.
"Oct. ;tOth. Regimental muster: Col. Committee* are now
raining the Town
Sagadahoc—Marshall S. Hager.
White'· regiment."
and School District Committees. About D. LOTHROP Ac CO.'S Pl'BLICA
Lincoln—Win. S. Cochran.
Nov. 23rd. We have had this fall at
TIONS.
Waldo—Wm. McGllvery.
two thousand five hundred speeches have
snow
the
of
inches
fourteen
least
upon
Hancock—John Bridge».
H.
D.
Rev.
Paul.
the
77.1· Lift of
amendment,
been made in favor of
Tay
Penobscot—Lysander Cutler.
earth."
1841.
Plscatui|uls—Stephen Lowell.
and now about fire hundred temperance lor, one of the most finished and scholar
Aroostook—Nathaniel Blake.
March 1st. Mr. Pearl begins his school
Bosto
of
the
members
action.
the
line
of
of
are
in
Many ly
younger
organizations
Washington—Thomas J. Copeland.
today, with prospect of having a very full
have
is the author of a "Life of Paul,'
with a national
Committee chosen was :
school."

1836.

and

;

tees

"

of

imperfectly performed

a peiceptible loss of mental power and
moral tone. The drinker is not consciou 9 The First
Delegate Reptumcah
"July 10th. Insects have been very de- of this loss but those who know hir 1 j
in .Maine—How
Statk
Convention
:
;
kinds."
structive among vegetables of all
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin Becamc
beet are painfully aware that his pcrceji
So we see that our fathers had no less
Governor—Something A doit Hi*
tione are less keen, his judgments les
Last Election As Senator.
ups and downs of weather than we ; and
sound, his temper less serene, his spiritu
yet, through it all, the Lord's promise of
al vision less clear, because he tarries ev
The Republican State convention in
! " Seedtime and harvest, und cold and
a little too long at the wine
was the first State assembly of delday
185G
ery
heat, and summer and winter," hath
Kven those who refuse to entertain ascet
egates held by this party in Maine. It
never failed.
ic theories respecting these beverages ma * was
κ Λ. Λ.
composed of 118G members reprcb« able to see that there are uses of then 1 tenting every section. No gathering
Buc^Md, Λογ. 5th, 188.Ί.
that stop short of drunkenness, and tha 1 ever had a more
important bearing upon
THK PROHIBITORY AMENDMENT
are still extremely hurtful to the mini ' our
political history. In moral worth
CAMPAIGN.
and the heart as well us the body. Tha 1 and
ability none ever was superior in the
The Lewieton Journal says : " The
conventional idea of moderation, to whicl
country. It met to take measures to re[ State Prohibitory Amendment Campaign Sir
refers, is quite elas sist the extension of slavery and was
Henry
Thompson
: Committees held a
meeting in Portland,
tic ; the term is stretched to cover habit
composed of men who had been political
Thursday, Nov. 8th, to perfect their orthat are steadily despoiling the life of it
1
antagonists for a lifetime upon othei
sea·
and
for
the
coming
ganization
plans
rarest fruita. The drinking habit is ofte
issues. The Missouri Compromise had
Exwere
son.
those
Among
present
defended by reputable gentlemen to whor
been repealed, and approval of that act
Oov. Dingley of Iiewiston, R. W. Dunn
the very thought of a debauch would b
whs then a test of fealty to the Demcratof Waterville, Rev. H. C. Munson of So.
but to whom, if it were onl
shocking,
ic
party. The Whig party met its WaBerwick, R. W. Soule of Augusta, Hon.
in the tender and just solicitud
lawful,
terloo
in 1832. Seven-eighths of it in
J. R. Tabor of Tnity, Dr. H. C. Katon of
1
I Camden, Rev. I). B. Randall of Read- of friendship, such words as these migh our State under the lead of William Pitt
It is true that you are nc
be spoken :
Feesenden became Republicans, while
field, J. S. Wright, e*cj., of Paris, and
and
may never be ; but if yoi
the balance followed George Evans, Kben
A drunkards,
other prominent temperance workers.
could know, what is too evident to thos
E. l'illâbury and Marcellus Emery intc
free discussion of the situation was had,
who love you best, how your character i the Democratic
party, and became the
and the desire manifested to keep the
the firmness of its textur
losing
slowly
most intolerant portion of that party,
question out of politics, that the prohiband the fineness of its outline ; how you
and
during the war were noted for theii
itory amendment proposed by the legisart deteriorates in the delicacy of it
lature of last winter may be cither adopted
disloyal acts.
touch ; how the atmosphere of your lif "
As I look over the names of the men
It is proor rejected on its own merits.
seem* to grow murky and the sky lower *
were active Republicans at that
who
as
thoroughly
posed to organize the State
above you,—you would nc 1 time, I find that the gTeat majority ol
as though the question was a political one, gloomily
think your daily indulgence harmless i 1 them have
passed away. Hardly one ol
and secure the heaviest vote ever cast on
It is in just such lives a ® the officers or a
its measure.
single member of the
the adoption of a constitutional amendsome of it "
exhibits
drink
that
to our politics now.
is
known
committee
ment.
R. W. Dunn was chosen Chair- yours
"
most mournful tragedies.'
in Deering hall
met
convention
The
man of the Committee, and Co. Commitwas called to order by
It
18.56.
8,
July
were announced.

LIBRARY OF 600 VOLUMES. 'Squire to keep journal of the weather sn«»w.M
party question.
M ay 24 tb. Lilacs In full bloom. Apple
—incidentally recording anv other items I IrvtM were Id white blossom four or five plaint of some
$ to,000 00
interest.
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an

Quoddy Head, and from PemaAroostook. It is no disparage·

ment to others to say that no man in our

borders

ever

or was more

gallantly

had

many devoted friends
to them than he. How

so

loyal

he bore the

banner

on

which

inscribed the motto of his party—
"Free Soil, Free Speech and Freemen !"
was

For years he had looked slavery in the
face without flinching. With him Jeffer-

marriage,

her

companion

meanwhile standing beside her the pictAfter the prelimiure of sheepishness.

lady then turned to her husband and coolly intimated that he would lose his train

if he wasted too much time. The hint
was understood and the man bidding the
lady good-bye left the room. After his

departure

that

judge

to

the

explanation was due
proceedure, said :

him

lady, remarking

the

some

of the strange
"There is nothing wrong in

llthis ;
I

a

crime,
despair, nothing tragic.
am simply putting it out of my power
say Yes' to the only man on earth
no

no

4

would

ry.
this

and hurt,

please,
private

For

gentleman

sorrow

and to

me

reasons

it

most to mar-

I cannot marry

bringing great

without

upon him and

to

me

place myeelf beyond

in the future

reach of temp-

tation I have married this stranger. This
all there is in it. It is not likely I shall

υ.

see

this

man

Traynor again.

He

perfect-

ly understands that he was hired to marry me and then go about his business."

After requesting the Judge to inform
the newspapers of the marriage and to
forward copies of the papers to the Baltimore Sun, Washington Critic and Den-

ver Tribune, and laying a 820 gold piecc
Wright, Rantoul and on the table the lady left the room. The
David Wilmot were the true expounders
Judge suspects that Royse is not her real
of Democracy. He had no more love name or Cincinnati her home, and that
for Calhoun and his theories than honest
insanity is the trouble she feared to bring

son,

Van Buren,

old Andrew Jackson.

The Democratic

party in Maine from the admission of the

State into the Union to 1853, had been
From the latter date
true to freedom.

Calhounism ruled its councils.

In that

upon herself and the

man

she loves.

—Lord Derby says Darwin will be·
a thousand years hence.
By that
time Derby will be out of the race.

famous

The editor Id l'aris, like the physicians
In the worKI generally, has do standing In
j society until he has killed his mtn

THE GOOD TKMPLARSOF MAINE
What Γηευ A** Doixq

They Prorust

What

axi>

1>η

το

moet

existence. i.

ii ,

its

Its rituals

printed

are

—.

It isn't a great way to the end of a cat's
but It is fur clear to the end of Its
tall.

Drcunr uk Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility, cured bv "Wells' Health
K*newer." $1.00.

in erery country known to civilization
It has some 75 Grand Lodge., number 1
its subordinate lodges by the thousand
I
and ita members br the hundreds ol
thousand*.

—

nose,

Temp
lodge

the I. O. of Good

which has established

'»rs,

—

Λ cough or cold that cauuot be cured by
Jadwin's Tar Syrup is unknown. SMd hv
Κ. B. llolden. Druggist.

widel

leading, largest and
<Wminated temperance organiz ttion
The

j

What there la in a uame—Mr. Thiooe is
the PmldeDt of the Boston Fat Men's
Club.

ir

Don't i»k Faint-mkartki>.
If you are in trouble look up, hold on,
motto of faith,
and charity : it( give the blues good by. If yon are Id pain,
ache of any kiud,
the individua [ have a lameness, have an
abstinence
for
platform
go to the druggist an I ask him for Dr.
and
the State ; and it 1
/.'■·%. fri'·
It will do you good
every time.
to save the fallen and prevent oth

fourteen

different

with iti ,

language.,

hope

prohibition by
object
er*

foiling through the

^rom

ο

curse

Ρ

Rural

It knows neither sect,
ntemperance.
party, in its efforts for th«
salvation of humanity, and occupies ι
race, nor

fading position

the most

as

and foremost question

masking of moral

Templars
planted

and where it has

mov.

A milliner wants to kuow if when a ves'·
bound" to
sel is '·trimmed," she :» not
'sail*

forces in thi«

direction from every quarter
especially in thus country,

Order of Good

everywhere.

mighty

1 aere are indications of a
:ng—a

before th<

world—temperance.

to-day,

and

where th<

had it. birth

its foundation·

and strong in every State of tfci

Jeep

nion.

well

as

the

in

as

neighborinj

in the battle for the

And
provinces.
the
right now

going

tht

and

on,

battle to come, it must bear th(
brunt, and
through tears and toil

severer

through clouds
and adversity,

right

on

the

to

vie'

tory of temperance over alcoholism, which
come in its

must
■«o

right

as

sure

iust.

good

own

tim*

largest Grand Lodge

The

ju*i

right, and God L<

is

world is that of Sweden

:

the

in

New York

»

second, while Maine, with its 3(H) lodg
and ->0.000 members, ranks fourth in

j

the winter campaign.
usual

mortality,

but it

the

specif

by

counteracted

1-dgw. and
ready taking
(>rand

•

the

There

was

public meetings

than

workers

tre

1

aJ.

organized effort.

Templar Torsey
on

more

newly organic

the field for

tour to visit weak

th<

was

has entend

on

lodges and -peak at
the general subject

organizer, is on
trough \N ashington County and

a

Λ'ο have mule arrangeai vit· to *t ο ιοί pal In
Urge and Iks er pre «and flnllenlarg* tl β

a ni w.

DEMOCBATt

> nn

Eight Column Paper,

w ·

p*jvr,

A Little K xrk man found a cak- of

to be
ii*n

M

c< n tu' te-t by a tiractl"al fauner. whoie
wilt
announced hereafter.
thrill a- heretofore, make a .pcelalitr of

and Local Kl-tory. Kor llfljr year* the
Ii>m<>ckat h.n« been one >t ih » I·-* ling
per· η Maine.

OXFOBD
local pa-

K. A. Marston will

work in

It

s

s

raL-hty m-n

man

wh

wr

te

Pall

efficient CJrp^ f State Down the Blind." He woulJ prooably be
in fav ->r of beating the cripp'es.
and special deputies will work wherever
Ι.αγκγκ. Mich.. Feb. 'J, In>1.
there is an opportunity, or where directI keep
I am in receipt of your < ircular.
ed by the Grand Council.
■jl good supply of your Down»' Elixir all
The Order i* p'ominent on the State the sizes believing it to be one of the
best t ough Remedies pot up. I also keep
Temperance Committee, whose object is Dr. Baxter'» Mandrake Bittern. and Henry
to secure and carry the prohibitory con- i Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment.
I
I). Bkistol. Druggist."'
stitutional amendment at the next Sepabove named Kemedie· arc all warSomerset,

an

i

our

tember election.

son

I>ingley,

is

Templar. Nelpresident, and Urar.d
Past Ci.

In adCounsellor Munson is secretary.
dition the Grand Secretary has been instructed to prosecute a systematic campaign by coirespendence with all the
Grand Lodges ia the world for aid in behalf of the object, to be expended directly through the subordinate organizations.
It is proposed to offset the money sent
into tne Sute by the rumsellers to buy

canvass of the State

by a thorough
by temperance lectures and literature.
votes,

The lodge meetings in the State during Thanksgiving week, have been *et
apart for taking contributions for the purpose of buying and circulating temperance literature, the call for which will be
issued soon.
The orjfanr/ation machinery of the Order in Maine consists of a Orand Lodge
which meets twice a year : district lodgsubordies which meet quarterly, and
The next
nate lodges meeting weekly.
or annual meeting of the Urand Lodgt
will meet in Bangor next April. Thî
Right Worthy (J. L. is suprenu- body ol
the Order in the world meets annually,
and its next session will be held at Washington, I). C., in June 1881.
The children are not forgotten in oui
%»ork for the cause but, a department ol
Juvenile Temples is sustained which now
numbers about 75 Temples with a membership of several thousand. Mrs. Barstow of BaDgor is Supt and will give al
needed information on the subject. It i<
in this direction we moot surely look foi
fruit in years to come. The children ol
to-day, will be the men and women o;

the to-morrow, not a great ways off, anc
the importance of fixing upon them th<
habit of temperance cannot be over-estimated.
A mutual relief awociation for life insurance has recently been inaugurated ir
the Order and as it is confined to th<

membership offers gocd inducements anc
will prove a support to the system.
There are yet many towns and countrj

settlements and neighborhood*
where no lodge exists, and persons resid
ing in these places and wanting an or
gani/ation of this kind are invited to writi
to the Grand Secretary, Geo. K. Brack
ett, of Belfast, who will give all advice »
aid and particulars necessary. Our most
successful and dourishing lodges are it
there is ι
country towns, and wherever
hall for the meetings a lodge may b<
planted with all assurance of success. It
union there is strength, and it is omy bj
corners,

and cryetalizing strength
and sentiment of a community that its
successful.
♦emperanee effo't can be

consolidating

o. *.

The
ranted to give satisfaction, an 1
foun t in any tlrst-class drug store.

can

Ptate lomlitution. proar.it alo oi intoxi.a'ing
drtnk·. an-t Hm ttal bUlM Ol tte Republican
Party in p*>wer in boll) «fate <nd National ad
mm ttratl ι. N iu-ving that thU 1» 'or the beat
I all eitizrn·. but we ahtll aaheretofore,
liitert«t
■h
;«>neat4 full erolit lor the hutrily of
<eu endeavor to «tale their
Uieir ooavwtlOM,
vi<w«with a<ik>r,Uiat all may understand <·»
what |W>tlon· the twj great partie· differ, asd
hid f>! «JpJ'Oll

*»ub -ι
nr.Jlag #110 before the tira; of
■ anuar. w
be credited to January 1, IsAV ThU
will give tw Tjonlh» tree to ail new »u'j*crlbcr·
who »cnd :n thetr in in ο y at one?

Particular Notice.

pwaaa.

us.

BEHNING

l'IAXO.

BURDETT

ORGAN.

HUNT BROS. Managers.
U n>liiiiutoii Sirrri
C«talt.i{tt·.

«

ΙΙ ηκΓ- **ar«a|iariUa acting
through th«· blood. reaches even* part of
Λ iiiMUtîm·, Ilk··
th·· human -y«t« m.
hmthin^ el*· ; «un !·*· fairly ju<hr>tl only
\V«> point with pride to
hy i result<d"« Sar*aparilla
r·! II
:"U- r«i
th- ν
rt» of ill US:uk1s
·»ιι· >n th« h·
ha·*· :
«
I ·. ! catarrh.
c t J
t-i'ii· it i.

•'fiVs'tually

They used to say, "Spare the
spoil the child." Nowadays It

rod and
is a well
recognized fact that even forty rode make
one

rood·

I have been sick nearly a year with a severe cough that had settled on my lungs.
My folks were very much worried and did
everything for me. 1 tried all kinds of
cough remedies au i balsams, hot found
nothing to e«jual the Household Blood Purifier and Cough Syrnp. I have used one
large bottle and it has entirely cured me.
It is without doubt the beet cough medicine in the market.
Miss Aklkttk Kkkne,
Centre Sidney, Me.
A medical student says he has never
been able to discover the bone of contention and he desires to know if it is not the

jaw-bone.

Dox r Skill the Milk.
There is no use crying over spilled
milk," says the old saw. If you are not
only bald, but have no life in the roots of
that
your hair, there Is no use crying over
Take both time and yourself by
either.
the forelock while there is a forelock left.
Apply Parker's Ilair Balsam to your hair
before matters get worse. It will arrest
the falling off of your hair and restore its
original color, gloss and softness. It is a
perfect dressing withal, clean, richly perfumed, cools and heals the scalp.

-AT-

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
For the next 3 Months.

CojiscMrriox Cured.
old physician, retired from practice,
having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent enre of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and long
Affections, also a positive and radical care
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous com
wonderful
plaints, after having tested its
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt it his duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send free of charge, to all who desire
it, this recipe, in German, French or English, with full directions for preparing
Sent by mail, by addressing,
and Dsing.
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
Nom, 14H Power's Block. Rochester,X. Y.
An

arr

Ready

FIXE

Made

Clothing,

Furnishings,

s

&

Boys'

October, 1st, 1883,
IK IN WANT OK

Clothing, Cheap.
Ueitiember the place, at

ELLIOTT'S
Clothing Emporium,
NOItWAY, .HAINE.
WUIjpjsitc Norway Hal!.

yOUR

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Rai, Balusters, Newels
ASH AND 1ΊΧΕ

S11EATIUNG,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
PICKETS, tc.
—or—

S

MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Ρ

PRICKS LOW.
Kiniah tu»·
V B. Every description ot ΙΙοαββ
niahed at short notice.
and gen
l3*PUnin{i Matching, Band Sawing
Also Agent· fi Γ
era! jobbing attended to.
...

RUBBER PAINTS.

our

Largest Stock

of

Scrap Books, Brackets,
Also

Comity.

a

and line lot of

large

Christmas & New Year's Cards'

,

goods

STATIONERY, INK STANDS,

Writing; Desks, Work Boxes Wall Pockets.
HAND MIRRORS,

PAPER RACKS,

Easels, Panels, Oil

Seen in

and Pictures of every

OXFORD COUNTY.

Description.

Paintings,
A

large lot of

Pictures framed at short notice. Over seventy line styles
of mouldings on hand. A present will l»e given to ewry
purchaser. Call and see our goods.

Thousands of dollars worth of desir-

Special

W. C. PIERCE,

attention called to our IMush, Leather,
-lapenese. Glass and China Goods.

NORWAY, ME.

Bibles, Albums, Portfolios,

Our Stock of

all kinds.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Several

comprehension.

l>evond

times the stock ever before. Cant tell
halt hut come and see for vourselves.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

Noyes' Drug & Book Store,
Cigars & Cigarettes.
I h*v

from the

jo»t rrccivcd

A LARGE VARIETY
tliciu
Manufactories and I offer
1rs·!* it the

to th<·

Lowest Possible Prices
it
til

Wholesale. and I will froarantee satisfaction in
Ιλιογρ
ill and

<

caM·*

-ha·.tit elaewhere.

1883

nainic.

my

par

-took

».t, l«e.

1883.

.

CHRISTMAS.

10

Good

in this

inducements «luring this

Greatest Show Ever

are

iioi-sonal

a

VELVET FRAMES

HOLIDAY GOODS ! |

wear

bo be eloted out al a Final! Margin above coat.
11 will pay every man and boy to cudc 40 mllea to
attend tbia great «aie, oomnrifnoing

Albums,

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE.

Paris,

For Men

spoci;d

offer

Ulsters, Overcoats, J. H. RAWSON.
HATS, CAPS, &
Gent's

Full list,

"We have the

MASON BROTHERS,

ived

Over Sft.OOO dollars worth
or

we

;

NORWAY, MAINE.

Grand Exhibition

4

441 till the Bill," said Willie when he got
into his mother's preserve closet. "And
I foot the Bill," remarked papa, overhearing the soliUxjur.

Boston.

M\ Kali anl Winter nothing hit jo«t
a.·. I i am ready,all ready f»r buninea*.

Holiday

cnn

Stoves for both (!oal and Wood, from our largo Stock. All of
ure fresh and from tho best manufactories in the Country.
Our prices are low and your patronage is solicited.

GEO, H. WATKINS, Publisher. iind Hooks of
Pari», Not, 1, is*t

Ir Sriul for

(lifts, that you

able Gifts and New .Novelties.

The ("iiti n^latcd chnntc· ta tho IH.n<h
will orccotatc the cx|* ndltuic of a large lun of
money, and all w h<> arc ow isg u· are requeued
·.·:tl·· at once. There are now <loe u« «everal
thea^and dollar· in atsall bill· boat think your
we do not neeal the
4'tint I» *o i*mall that
a;u<M»n:.
Th. -e «mall bill aggregate more tnan
the larg ruin we *hall te»-l for mmed-atc et

|

IN MIND

your selection of

To Cash Customers
month, to select their
npon

a

CROCKETT, I'liai'iiiiicisl,

(Carvers and Forks.
I»y buying your Table Cutlery, Pockft ami Pen Knives,
Silver Plated Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, Table I inters Pickle -lars, Forks,
Toilet Sets,
Spoons. Knives, and Children β Seta. Also. ( ak«> Trunks,
Children's Trays. llruah Λ Trays, and many >ther useful articles, by calling

τ»

A nus is Japanese measure of length 1,000 tards long. This is a mis that is very
nearly as good as ζ mile.

ltcmemlier this is not

SAVE FROM 10 TO 30 PER. CENT.

an MiiMiliurnt to our
in'· ia-· th<- niannfactu e

be

Catarrh.
The remarkable result* in a diwaiu» so
universal and with -urh a variety of
a·» Catarrh, prove how
rharai t· ri«li<

making

when

—

Counties.

prices,

BEAR

>>f

it a r

On Tiurtt Days' Trial.
eastern
Taa Voltaic Bki.t Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyw's celebrated ElectroHancock. The fruits of his labors are Voltaic Belts and
Electri;- Appliances on
j
already manifest in the returns of a new trial for thirty days to meu \ young or old)
1 who are attlicte^i with nervous debility,
» iwixwru
khu
lDsiuuicu «ι
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranState.
ers in the extreme part of the
teeing speedy and complete restoration of
\ ig ^r. Addrv -s as above.
health and
Mrs. Kite·, a well-known laJy onjani/er, Ν. B. No manly
risk is Inrtirn !. as thirty ilays'
will &t once canvass Knox and Lincoln trial is allowe 1.

S. L.

During the rear l-»l the political wo-ld w ill !>e
agitatol bT a PreaMeaMal el«ct:oa and election·
The ΟΤΚιΒΙ» I<KM<I< KAT
in m -t oi th·· -:*1<·«.
ha· alway· tak^n adva-ee-l (round on political
tue
ard
con las year It will be
lurlrg
<]ue«l>op»,
tndi#p « r lal.'e to time *h.i wiah t > be well in
on National, Mat· and particularly on
lortri
Coo at politic* We »liall adv·»· .ate the adaption

as

visit

DIARIES AND ALMANACS FOR 1884,

Ranges, Stoves, Sitting Room and Parlor,

LOUAL NEWS

«ap

s

ml—rim MTtrâl improvement» in Uie
atn^i ^ them h*lng the in troduotioo of ·η

Agricultural Department

People who are always talkiug about "a
place for everything and everything in its
place," are puzzled where to place a boil.

Λ\ Et* τ·> Βγ-ιvk·"·
A. M. lierry. the druggist, is always
wide-awake to busimss and he spares no
pain4 to secure the best of every article In
his line. He has secured the agency for
Kemp's Balsam for Consumption, Coughs,
Colds. Asthma. Bronchitis, and all affecSold on a
tions of the Throat and Lungs.
positive guarantee. Price ύ'Κτ and $1.00;
trial size free.

lull J,ιηο at Low
tion is necessary.

a

■

·"

of temperance from the Good Templars" and for
days carried it a* a cariosity,
standpoint. J. H. Hamilton, an old nobody cou il tell whit it was.
and successful

ηκ

$1.50 per year in Advance.

Lodge

ana

ever

ITS

WILI

Courting is sometimes called «parking,
because the real lire doesn't c «mmenco till
after marriage

I am a non-belkver in Patent Medicines,
but lia\ ing experienced marked relief from
!
trie list.
And it is of our own State, Nasa! Catarrh an hoarseness by the use
of Ely's Cream Balm. I can recommend It
ot our Order and its condition and op- to those suflering from this loathsome
1
complaint and to those afflicted with any
orations in Maine, that I propc** t
i hoarseness or stoppage of the throat, so
the
offi
briefly. The reporta of
annoying to sing> rs an 1 clergymen.—L
msde at its semi- I Ε hnuiMb 1418 H. Y. Avenue. N. W.
rersof the Grand
Price 50c.
Washington, I). C.
annual .ession lately hold at Oakland,
If there is any good in a man it Is boun l
show the Order in good working condito come out; bnt it shoull not aile une oat
tion and ready to enter successfully upon at once an 1 leave the man empty.

stock than

before consisting in part of Fine Toilet Cases in
Leather, Odor Cases, Hand Mirrors, Opera Glasses, Photograph and
The Oxford Democrat Autograph Albums, Scrap Books, Ink Stands, Ladies Work Baskets, Mo\,
lapers, Wallets, Bibles, Poems and Miscellaneous Books. Juvenile Books,
OOMPLKTE
Statuary, Vases, Toilet Sets, Mustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Mugs, Sliavin»·
FIFTIETH VOLUME
Mugs, Perfume Bottles, Perfumery, Writing Desks and Work Boxes, Meerschaum
and Brior
with the first issue in January 1884.
Pipes, Cigar Cases, Cigar Holders, Smoker's Sets, Pocket
Knives,
Children*'
Sleds, Drums, Accordions, Music Boxes, Cornets, BackgamWITH TI1K
mon Boards,
Agate Bail Road, Parlor Bagatelle Table, Ten Pins, Pitch and
FIFTY-FIRST VOLUME
Kings, and in fact all the popular games of the day. Childrcns Tool Chests,
1 ca Nets and
of all kinds. Dolls a large stock and at
prices that cannot
The Oxford Democrat DO Beaten. Toys
Prangs and Tucks Christmas and Now Years Cards. A Larger
will
line and at Lower
prices than over beiore.
Enlarged and Improved.
Flush

Thl« Will
wit h H e I £!iiti!u£ ·ιΙ the new vi> urne
mike ii on" of th« lartf^t paper· lor it· price In
M«iue— ra'Hlf iklitc.'liin η v*p«ra •cllio* for two
d liar* per \tnr. Πι«« will !* no increase in
t rice to correspond w itii toe met care in »ute bnt
in h.v· e fie !M v<* kat rea'le.l fo hi*
ai;T ore
atl<ire*4 (or

es

*l>eak

Larger

A tiKNTi.KM an from Orwell, Pa called
a
my attenti »n to Ely's (.'ream Baira as
remedy for Catarrh. Hay Fever, etc. He
was so earn· st in asserting it to be a ρ >»itive cure (himself having been cured by it)
that I i>urcha>» d a stock. Tue Balm lu-.
already effected cure*—Ρ F. ΙΙυαττ,Μ D.
Bordentown. X. J.

I
pKOCl'RK TIIK Klt'.HTrtL Μκπκίνκ
have never sold my inten-st in my Bitters
to one Wcvl, neither have I given him into the mo.lt· of compounding
formation
X uir of tui rt ! »<>.-< Mm «NT
the MM
Remember my Inihi I a rrn'y. 11 a mi hi
L. F. A Τwood.
tials. '· L. F."
Be uot misled by the signature of oue
"
Wood," uor of one Moses F. Atwood."

«oodsïT

holiday

FIFTY YEARS OLD.

—

prosperity

and sunshine,

work

bra** instruments

"Tiir Dead Link."
old soldiers remember "the dead
lin*;" at Andersonvllle. It was a mighty
dangerous neighborhood. Dyspepsia, biliousness and liver and kidney diseases are
fall of perils for the sick, but Ihmbck
Moo·'. Biter*, are a ccrtsln remedy. Sold

prominent

now

on

Many

tactor in the discussions of the greatest

civilûed

performers

twenty years ago, coentry-banil of

were,
war.

1883.

1833.

Receiyed

Just

a

GRAND

PENNEY,
HOLIDAY
SA.LE FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!

I

Gold and Silver Watches,

Furniture, Groceries, Hardware, ι Jewelry,
Ware consisting
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

»nd η fui! avortaient of tiotd* usually found in
Tillage «tore. I'artiei dtairing to purchase

a

painted,

will do well to call and examloe my atc<-k. Ila\
call and
particutarUe here, tu:ofplease
Goods. at ne
jtoo-1 an aeaortmeat
in
town.
store
ai
a
low
any
price,
e

no room to
be shown a·

CUSTOM SLEIGHS ON HAND.

E. E. JUDKINS,

Maine.

l'art*. Dec. 7, ΉΙ

O. K.

Plows.
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Wine let Premium in Single and
Doublé Team Plowing Matches
at State Fair, 1882.
In any soil

anl to give per

AGENT* WANTED.
Manufacture ! by

F. C. MERRILL.
South Paris, He.
Mar. 1,
h«3.

Plated

and
of

and Lowest Prices in Oxford Co,

can save mono ν

by buying your clothing

of

J. F. HUNTINGTON & CO.,
who

are

offering

Bargain#

extra

AND

PANTS,

in

OVERCOATS.

CALL AND SEE OUtt

$8.00 ALL WOOL SUITS AND OUR $5.00 OVERCOAT.
They cant be beat. We have a large «took of

Under Shirts and Drawers from 25c.
A NICE LINE OF

apiece

up.

Casters, LACE SHIRTS, STOCKING SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS &C
Holders,
Spoon
All the latest Styles in
Mugs, Ladles, Teapots, Vases,
at Prices as low as the Lowest.
with Silver Hats and
hand
Cake Baskets,

Good Goods at Low Prices

scour

You

I would call yyur attention
to the large assortment of lead-

TRADE.

Mechanic Falls.

Largest Stock,

Oramental Goods

Silver

Warranted to

answered.

J. W.
January, 1883.

or

HOLIDAY

ία addition to my uiunl large stcrk of

rect satisfaction.

you

promptly

ing articles «specialty adapted SUITS,

Holiday Goods

West

Also Yatch or Boat
I am now titled op for building engines up to CO horse power.
size or style furnished from the
«'limine!» with reversible link motion. Boilers of any
Steam
best manufacturers in the country at short notice an<l at lowest possible prices.
Ac., 4c.
ltpe an«l all other kinds of Steam Fitting··. Boiler Pumpe,
tarnish shaftC have recently put In η Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now
at short notice,
ing of the very best quality in long or short lengths and of any size,
So occasion
ut a price· as low a* can be bought anywhere of responsible parties.
&<·.,
now for going out of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers. Gearing,
I
Correspondence solicited .-rod
can obtain It everyway just as well at home.
when
«

to the

One line of

West Paris,

E,
LOOK AT THIS SDPILEINTIDDX) ENGIN
Vortable, S elf' Conta ί ne ri, ftuilt in a Superior Manner, and fully
Warranted. Ju*t the Engine for Stare M III λ and other
work where, light power In required.

Stands. Also
of Clocks.

a

large variety

PIERCE,

J.

No. 4. Odd Fellows' Block

PARIS.

SOUTH

Caps

BURNHAM'S PHOTOGRAPHS,

Norway, Maine.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Woolens from which
Call and

we

see

make Custom Work to Order.

us

before

II roe wish

a

The Christian

TU Κ

Congrcgationalist

An

Independent Family

Register.
and

Religious

of ghari» < ompctitioa, hu more thin helJ
it« ton the p*M year. Il expends money on tbe
«rale as the ma^a/lnes. m order to
liberal
awe
ESTABL1BHKD 1821.
•«verr beet writer* and iu colamn· always ron-1
"
It
Ufa ehoiee articles and a great variety of matter. I
Ite mtUo la Liberty, llollneM. anil t.o'e
1
It has Uve editors *n the office, bes!<len one la aima to promote Frtedom, Faltb, Thought. an<i
New Yerk and ooe in Chicago, and thna Rovers I Life in Religion- It aeeka to iurth«r Moral μ·Ι
all part» Of the country. BiltPEB'S NAM· So<· 1*1 Be form. A bright, olcan, ao<i lnt<-rc*tiar
AZIHK is sent as a prvmiam (or two new rat)- fansily paper, with a high IKeraPy itandard and
scnbers. Send to Th· Congregailonallst, »on<* of the ablest wriU-ra in the country.
1 Somerset Street, Boston, f.ir Prospecta·.
ΝΡΕΠΜΕΧ COPIES WILL HE ftEltT
WEEK· to ur
FOFR
FOR
I'HKK
Application ahonld
one wiahlog to examine it.
be made with' a>fflre*a in full to Chrlatlaa
Iteviatcr Aaanrlatlo·, 111 Fraaklla ·( ■

11* fpite

GUSHINGS MANUAL
PARLIAMENTARY

J. U. P. BURNHAM, j
Cottage St,,
Norway, Me,.

Norway Block, Norway.

J. F. Huntington & Co.,

voar orier* for Chri il·
fine likeness for h Chrism·»
rrescnt.Biirtihaai Is prepared with all the new
styles, and as the ilays are short and bat few ι»
teivene between this an! Chriatmas, pleaae Otll
an·) tee samples of all possible sizes. Ttnmham
usee loslaotaneoa* Flat»·#, a n>w prieras, whiett
makes it posnbl* to make perfect likenesses In
·» •nt m m»ke< lite aim
any kind of t? r*·»» -.
Κίο^οι enlarges old
at a ver\ ι.>*
pictures η any size st.«! Ubishes in ink or color.
PRACTICE.
OF
Burabaaa ke·;·* a variety of frames on hawd to
select froBnrnliim Is the only artist who
Kules of proceeding and debate in deliberative
makes family group* In thia region. Iturabam
xtoembliee. This ia the »tan lard authority in all
makes a large reduction to family», and thaakiag the (Jolted Stttea and l« an indispensable Hand
(be Citizens of Oxtord County for liberal support
book for every mcmix-r of a deliberative body, as
in the past, he hopes by good work to retato their t a ready reference npon the forma! iiy of any pro
patronage for the future. Address
«.ceding or debate.
"The most avlborltative expounder of Amerilaw."—Chah, sounek.
can
I'nce 7Ue. Seat bv mall on recetot of prioe.
Address TBOMPttOX, IIROWX * CO., It >β·

Noir ia the tiinc to glrc

mai.

purchasing.

parliamentary

ton, Mae·.

Newspaper.

ι

Boaton

■

BAY STATE RANGE,

MADE,
UriCKEST BAXIXU IU1IUE
ore· ;
Sore to work la any draught. Kxtra larve
«amine ihia lawe
patent frilr. Ι>οβ1 (Ail to
In
aale
for
Defore purchasing any other. If not

your town aend to

BARSTOW 8TOVJC CO.,
.10

I'»Ion K(Mt, Bait

·

——

Mme

[Continuel from second paçe]
tell of stables being raided.
Darin*

attractions In the windows of Holden'e
drag store are two beautiful landscapes

tbe excitement, very
Urge rewards were
offered for the capture of the
thieves, but
la now reduced to $:U) reward made
by two
reliable men.
No reliable clae as

though much Is said of
passing slowly through

any

one

tempt to enumerate; the Dr.'s comprehen-

in this vicinity who would do so

sive adv't In another column may be consulted for a bill of particulars.

trick.

a

Oxford.—Miss Llnnle Rich of Oxford,
who is now at work in Mechanics Falls.
Ml to the floor, in the roller
skating rink
at the latter place, with such violence as
thinking It

had fall,

•lottor

llut she

was

found.

A marvel oi parity
l\ w l«ra**er varie»
,"h an·! »4·''*ίΟ»»««·. Μ>Γ* rfii. na ctl
«α
caiiO H b* aoM la
I
ht· ..·<!,ο*T? kind».
■i*.
tr.t »hi*t
η «: h the mu!l!(u le of 1 <w
Τ;
iw»w<ler·
or
«
t twxptaale
it.l alma.
».
» mu.
i:»i a Hu:m; l*u«ntiCo
\. »
"à
«

lady

krteM. Jloe. JS

la It

Mr».

Beuey Ck arch 111,

vr*r«

m lv<"
oi 11* Ur

<

^

m

IV

·.

anl *

··

.·

J. K. CHASE,

Oxford,

?) hauled

whereupon

tne

Gerry's

huge

Maine.

through
pickerel.

nice

that it takes

pounds and 11 ounces.
Bryant Newcome. who

FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.

C'.auH" the back-ache for

laboring man
$16 a inutth,

can

went

job

«

COMPANY,

fall Stock for 1883.

ROOM PAPERS

DeCoster. an

Paris —Mr.

employe

in

-AM»-

the sled factory, with three companion:*,
started for Minot, Saturday nisht. with a
stable team. Oa the way an axle broke

Window Shades.

the carriage
all considerably
bruised, and it is rep >rtol that one of Mr.
I>e C >ster's h'iiH was broken.

Ν

f

t

iV> Wl

into

»·

e.»w

an

a»Wt

in. c

Buffs,
Whites, Flats, Satins
ani Bronzes,

val at

Opaque

«

«I Taper, In all color*

bjr

I

lie

Baptist Church. Monday

yard.

eve,

There

be a tree an 1 the usual exercise* of

will

llol-

Colli

the

Dec. 24. at seven o'clock sharp.

WINDOW SHADES ;
;i

were

These committees have held several joint
sessions, an 1 have decided to hold a festi-

With Borders to Match.

\n

They

A we«-k ago a committee from each village Sib'iath School was appointed tu
make arrangement» for Christm is services.

Papers in Browns,

In

I the occupante of

thrown out.

were

s;n?inï. speaking, S.C.
Mr. S. Γ. llawkcs has jast returned from
Β >ston w.th a large line of holiday goo Is,
fin y

boxes, Christmas car,ls,

IncîuJini
«dk and cotton handkerchiefs, mugs, vastoilet box«*. 4c., 4c.
es, toilet sets,
The>·· .r *»ls were purchased in the city at
low prices, an·! are to be sold this season
Mr. Hawkes has
a: satisfactory rates.

f'or«l, Τ uxW", King*. *Fc.« tfr,
.S;<rln^ Kalnnct* a rut Common Fixture*.
the
roirj'leu·

--"tt

Sa'

-our

largest stock of such goods ever
brought into this villas»·. The sools will
a'.! be on his shelves by Wednesday of this

prlr*» low.

S. L. CROCKETT,
H » gisterrtl

Λ ΟΚ

Apothrrary»

WAV. MAINE.

Goods
Dry and Fancy
MAIL!
BY

,n·
,» _··»»; »'·<-.·ί·» m ht put ι· ihte ι·" ha*
tor tae
•t. .·
>trcrtν icffr»-* '■■Λ MMN
»>:,t >o ol th»* liv tag out of t>wn
"u.·· o..r saa»;>!«· ac t

■

'.

Mail Order
tfca'

X'

arr oor

Department.

tcadnig to

u«

for

SAMPLES
■-an m

sJK·' tari» #«!crUo-i

-«·!<» aj
•if ( tj.

the «âme bpeedti
Our t>*«!iif·» ··

iho»e

"Odvc'ril

Ati&g
ο■

a

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,
: all
MjtOed.

*r

our

(»)» »il

bi

fonnd jaM

a*

repre-

1«« of any of our gjxl* that f ui be cut to
•:#<h«r with a prlotfd freulaf of informative rel
»dJ-«*4
vc to M All. OUUEUS »eD! fre« to any

Eastman Bros.
&l Bancroft,
492 & m CONGRESS

1>Οΐ:ΤΙ.ΛΛΊ>, UK.

ST.,

MADE ON PURPOSE.

Mliuli·· <·> Which »r«
Frequent lhaa Profltabl*.
"W fcr.tnv rbllJ.lh:· '· ®°' BENSON S CAP
to hu
«|\K. PoRôt 3 PLASTER. »*ul »
»hf
hul* 'lau^nter, alter etameiufl a package

o··

of

Tku·

Mer*

mat brotitfbt «TMB toe drue
the eian
;·η"ί it Pai'i ? I » io'ry, l>«t I aaked
for Btuoi'i-I kxow I «il». «Ί
lor t
twfot* Ûvf
>ou gaTf m· to μ·»
"M^yl* lb· Jms
ta.1

«xrlaised theefcOd |K*Jt»*ely.

J»

»iju,

tnumadr
»aa toe tee·
"I Ή it) 'roood ·,κ!ί an i »ft,
hat.
«*1
Ueroaa'· eoemeet, a* he Joan#·! hi·
a»ter. ta
••Wh* 'iiJii'i >o« M»d ■* R«-n-oa« ρ
?
iraaftv
ihtax
»'· ».l of tbi· rbe«p a»«l
that woeW *oit you j J*t a#
rt hT. 1 -Ih-

"'•'γοη

uKht

•'f*'"?·*««.
ttoejfht toh thoejht' What
I <ϊο»Η way yo· for thltk:n·
had y : u to smnk
call
l>u: |or ei n^ hit order.*» *aid the trduoant
that thid«ba«k
cr catrmj-l „-!<·."Tn«»re· t«ke
want e.»eand jtivt ec my monry, I'll (t*t what I

**h«re."

opportunity

for

th->se who wish to secure presents for the
Christmas tree to be loaded in this place.

I

Kvsr Οχκοκί».—The school in Dis't No.
of
1 began l»ec. 3rd, under the tuition
'83.
of
Class
Hebron
of
N.
Bertie
Phillips
There are many schools in town of greater
numbers but none more famous for good
attendance and advancement This terra

there are classes in Physical Geography,
and the
Higher Arithmetic and Classics,

the pupils
ability manifested show that
have underfully equal to the tasks they
Several spelling schools aud lycetaken
are

umns are

anticipated

The interest which

educathe cltiiens of this district uke in

makes the teacher's work a pleasure
We hope to inform the readnot a task.
more fully of the
Dkmocrat
the
of
ers

home ael

a*

Thi» affords a rtoe

tion

by Mail,

Order
Τ

at

k

w

school

as

v.

It progresse·.

meeting of

1'akis. Dec. 17th. —At a
Paris Grange. No. 44. held iast Saturday,
Dec. ^th, over ninety members being preswere chosen for
ent, the following orticers
G. C urthe ensuing year : Master, Oliver
Swan;
S.
L.
Overseer,
tis
re-elected) ;
WheelLecturer. H. E. Chase; Chaplain, J.
W. K. Green; Treasurer, S.
er;

Secretary,

Ass't
R. l'arsons: Steward. H. H Bonney;
L.
Gate
Swift;
Keeper,
Steward. Chandler
Whitman ; Pomona, Mrs. Oliver G. Curtis;

Flora, Mrs. Hiram T. Cummings; Ceres,
Mrs. W. W. Hardy ; Lady Ass't Steward,

Mrs.
Mrs. Alexander S. Thayer; Organist.
L. WhitM. Kobinson; Chorister, Mrs.
The Grange has been very prosperman
They have made
ous during the past year.
of ten in membership, have paid

nain
and have
a debt of #300 on their buildings,
that their
made repaire and alterations so
are now estibuildings, bought for $800.
mated at $1200. The Grange has bought
a

net

bran,
the larger part of the rtour, corn,
needed by
cotton seed an i fruit trees
and also
its member* by the car-load,
on hand a small stock

keeps constantly

for the

year
groccriers ; their purchases
in round numbers, $3,300.
aggregating,
effected at

of

thus
They estimate the saving
sum of $423; truly
the no inconsiderable
The
after.
amount worth looking
an
most satthe
above
the
Grange cousider
siuce its
isfactory showing for any year
credit Is due Mr.
and

organization,

great

for the
Curtis, Master for the past year,
attained.
results
favorable
Conspicuous among the m$ny holiday

recently purchase*

has

full-blooded Yorkshire boar pig. Import
ed stock, to which he would '.nvlte the at
a

tentlon of farmers.

to

so

Young

Mr. F. A.

The t'niversallat Circle seems an assure»

j

he write*, "is
that. Caribou,
all full" of men who h»ve rushed <>ut there
j
mislead by sensational reports lu the pa- <
who
can't
raise
money enough
pers. and
Don't hurry about leaving
to g t back
(»
I Oxford Co
sure
bays. But It you
tttil
be sure to t ike money enough so
Tuu can get back when you fled ·>*Γ y<>ur
mistak'.
I a:u glad to rrp »rt an Increase of intT
The Sune>t in r* iig;"us matters her»·.
day services are well attended, and the
we«kly prayer meetings seem to Increase
in attendance and Interest every week.
Mr. Comtnlngs has delivered
.k «eU.ibie for kauiing, The Rev.
I'n.iiiiil) lb on r
Instructive lectt· color several interesting and
ikak ·Μk(vwMfwtttal
-ex! -r
by a : cot»rp· -ic#: dealer*.
ure·· which it is hoped he will continue.
··. ·Τ I5.».k'»■
uith aam
Unlit ει ν·
I have not seen a drunken person in the
ar.l Κ <ϊ» η ν a seat oa
Ka.U
A spirit of
streets for over nine months.
:tirre i eat »la:cp«.
ueigbborly kindness and good will exNONOTUCK SILK
entire
the
tends through
community.
FLOKEVCK MA*·.
Very seldom do I hear any one slander
their neighbors, but I do hear them speak |
goo ! words οΓ each other, thus daily !
practicing that greatest of all moral rules
Do unto others as ye would they should
A. Ward, jr.
do unto you.
even at

year to come
Jras.

at the ΓηΙοη Church, Christmas night.

friend that all

1 very hard to get a

an

a

Wr_sT PakIS, Dec. 14. There will be
Christmas tree with appropriate exercises,

13

oat

holiday

[A quantity of items famished by oui
South Paris correspondent arrived too lati
for publication, this week.—Ed.]

ai
fact and
get there Is from $12 to !

Aroostook, writes to a

in

little money to make
"
Old Santi
to give

so

purchase large enough

pond, caught 27

Four of them weighed

resplendent

dltlon

the flrat to flsh

w.v»

store Is

and to suit everv taste, age, sex, aud con
; but the greatest wonder of all l«

would-be

a scare.
It Is a solemn
fact that practical jokers stand a better
chance to "die with their boors ou" than

the Ice in Moose

under iti

celebrated

Is fall to overflowing; Λ«u overrfoftvd, and fourni lodgment In the front
of Wheeler's piano rooms. We will at·
tempt no portraval of the many wondert
to l>e seen here—an abler pen has preceded
us, in another column : costly goods, cheaj
goods, articles of vertu, elegant bric a brae
dolls, books, puzzles, toys, and the tel
thousand glmcracks so dear to every chill

the new-comer

any other class.
Wlnfleld Head, who

justly

attire;

highly elated to think that Oxford
has at last got a real live highway robber.
But it is more probable that it was only
some practical j jker, who meaut to give

I

so

time."

some unac-

out a

popular landHouse, Tuesday af-

present mauagemeut. There was a good
attendance, and 'all report " a splendid

ers are

1 (w«u4 her a ldrr»». i>oe nf the ao t beau
of a « î»ilj e*>*r taken default fla
*" at-.ι
"· »h <«in( the tv«t
of u>* >'■
» Γ
··.
: U.< of fane? artery. an I * paper telt> * to
l-eea, arrtnjr ttk·' h*ir au<l etc.. to
the m<Ht*rl <t:r effect..

,·

House is

robber made a very sudden aud most undignified exit. Our 17 newspaper report-

LADY*

> ν

.;

Injury

revolver Instead,

C Herr c*. al
b.j K
W allar W Vt lrewa
1»
M
Matt » t. Il a lfo.-d of ι ttron.

FREE TO ANY

called In and the above

countable mistake

v tu h it: Ik
1

fast a

Andrews

aud pie, and Mrs. Poole one of those Inimitable oyster stews for which the Andrewe

a

worse so

grew

get his money, but through

to

HeVror !>■«·. i, Irt. Kebaret Itoya'. aff*d
t ii-oBlh» ami II ι|«τ*.
r*

V

than

more

of the

ternoon and evening.
An excellent suppei
was served, the ladies contributing cake

our principe stmts on« evening "a
large,
powerful looking man wity a tierce moustache anJ a big goatee" collared him and
demanded his gold on pain of Instant
death. The poor, trembling, badly-scared
Kng'.ishman put his hand Into his p<>cket

/»# #?!>.

*»·■

anything

Social Circle met

with Mrs. J. M. Poole, the

An Englishman came over here α short
time ago, to work in the factory.
He had
considerable gold coin which he often displayed. As he wis walking along one of

Absolute!" Pureu

Τι

was

Congregational

The

to fracture her collar hone. She
pot up
an.ι walked unaided to her
boarding-house,
not

A

frames

displayed and marked at low figures. More
especially noticeable Is his flue line ol
framed pictures, oil pointings, steel engravings, panel pieces, children's sleds,
albums, toilet cases,—but we will not at-

ives say they have found the trail and that
It was partie» in this town. I
sincerely
hope this is not so, and I do not know of

mean

elegant gold

In

has, as usual, a large and choice selection
of all the standard Christmas
goods well

yet

a

painting*

cursory examination shows that the Dr.

suspicious team
the streets about
Luier. —Our amaltur detect-

night.

ten at

—oil

big thing too; there

a

were near

lv 100 prient at Mr. Barrow^' on Thura
day eve. The circle meets at Mr. Calel

Fuller's. Dec. L'Tth.

Most of our traders have

goods

holidays.
goo I display

fall line ol

a

Among others wt

for the

of goods at C. H.
Lane's; Κ. Κ Jndkln* has rearranged his
store and put in a full stock of Christmas
noticed

a

Ν ; Audrews i Cuttis hav<
and other g
their large store well tilled, a* usual, am1
Dther shops make a good display. Mort
> »

Ei.'HoJu.

anon.

Swcdxn, Dec. l.'th—The open winter
beenevery favorable for parading Ions
Umber, cutting into bolts, ic. ; and now
those intending to log are wishing lor
has

K. O. Moulton and Dean Andrew:
will haul a lot of large, nice pine ; and sev-

mow.

peelet

eral others have small quantities of

The farinera came out la force, with
tbelr wives, at the Institute held at the
Orange Hall in 8outh Paris, on Wednes- follow :
"Let no extravagant conctnelons be
day, the 12th Inst. This day was unusualbut go on *âre business principles.
drawn,
and
ly floe, and the road* were smooth

Woodbury and Daniel are botl
recovering from quite severe sickness.

The Cong. sewing circle met with Mrs
Lyman Plummer last Thursday afUrnoon

»ud evening. Nearly tlfty were present.
Humor says George Bennett is soon tc
>pen a store in the place formerly occu-

pied by
Quite
ire

K. W. Bennett.

of dwelllug houses

large number

a

vacated thi* fall to

unoccupied

remvn

From the north part of
'or the winter.
.own. Will Gray and Mrs. Milton Jewett
lave moved to W a ter ford ; and from the
Aaron Eastman and

:.-ntre

family

hav<

Ma«*chusetts, and George IIol-

rone to

ieu goes to North Waterford to spend the
winter with his daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Green.

Hamlin lias gone to Callfor·
ι lia to engage in school teaching there. Ic
carting with Miss Hamlin and Julia White·
»ouse (now Mrs. Nelson Mclntlre of FryeMiss Ε. B.

they

Farmers all know better than

hard.

[

opened

calling

KX-GOV. ΓΚΚΙΙΛΜ

On taking the chair, Qov.
Perham said he did not claim to be np to
the new methods in farming, but In his

preside.

To

[

nearly

ichool In

ever?

district

In

town,

iecurlng the respect and esteem of parents
pupils, they both carry with them to
ο their new llelds of labor, the best wish-

ind

of

's

host of friends.

a

Sweden has

recently

by

lost

death two

and respected citizens. Lewis Frost
lied the I'd inst. and Franklin Hoemer the
Ith. Both these men had been honored by
heir fellow citizens with various ortices

tged

ind

places

of trust.

Both had represent-

legislature of the State. The
these positions were discharged

d us in the
luties of

vith credit to themselves and satisfactoriMr. Ilosmer had
v to their constituents.

doing they

so

|

he lived upon it and managed it for nine- This way of feeding, with the addition of
teen years, and during that time he man- two quarts of cotton seed meal, produces
aged to save, on an average, three hundred good results at the pall. There are few
dollars a year. In a pleasant manner, for cattle foods which alone contain all the
elements of a perfect food. So It Is that
a few moment#, he described the tools and

of the grain threshed from it added,

the tools and the

farming,
prices of product* are far

in methods of

equal

lu advance now

for winter, and

eady

Vlcnd, snow, to appear,
he winter's

waiting

so as

to

operations.

The schools have all commenced, and
The
iome of them are well under way.
ichool houses In this town have been

jreatly improved during

the

past

few

'ears, which shows that our citizens have
tome interest In the cause of education.
It Is with feelings of sadness that we
ecall the
lave

many happy associations we
with our friend and citizen,

enjoyed

i. M.
>lace.

Irish, who died recently at this
Ile was

a

kind

neighbor,

and re-

pected citizen and townsman, whose loss
fill be mourned by all who knew him

industry

that will

pay if rightly managed.

gau, assisted by the Grange Choir.

AKTKIt

I>K. TWITCIIKLL

His son, Frank, is also

doing

a

window-sash,
arge business in doors and
lis work Is admitted by all to be of the
►est

quality.

Fkux.

just tho thing

Remember

Hay,

Cotton,

Dairy,

St'1'ΓΚΚ,

Knormous as

430,600,000 and It U worth something to keep such on
410,000,000 the farms. It is often the fault of the
200.400,000 parents that they do not remain. There
is the number of eggs pro- is often a good deal of work and but little
recreation.

Th« re

few

are

attractions

about the home or the farm, and bnt little

poultry to the value of 93,000,000. During this be chaugcd. Interest them iu the
poultry of her farm, ana In the stock. Make them be$1,800,000 lieve in farming, and this cry of leaving

that year, New York sold
own raising to the value of
Kggs to the value of
Now, said the

speaker, it

the farm will soon cease.

•J,500,000
is the de-

Mr. Ilolbrook is
the

tails of this business that I am to talk
(iood shelter is
Give warm and

of

much

interest.

a

pleasant speaker, and

in which he feels a

The scribe has

deep

only attempted

Inn U

and not

Now took the floor.

are

fur

"Aroostook

not

His

Young

subject

Men."

was—

of
as

ginning, the lecturer said he

profit or loss. Feeding Is of the utmost
Importance, so that no fatness be obtained,
that will reduce the numl>er of eggs.
are the ones to raise. I know

Kariy chicks
man

a

who sold chicks in

April

at

a

to romance

paradise,

net

forget

almost to

as

or

but

to

take notes.

was not

In be-

going

say that Aroostook was a
should contlne himself to

only

cents

are

If for

piece

DOLLS!

The

kept,
poultry

the

Uoulton—showing

country

some

so

mencement

it to be enormous for a

thorough
rying as being profitable for farmers, and
an earnest advocate of associated dairying. Being an easy, pleasing speaker, he
Mr. Barnes is a

never

1

falls to entertain or to Interest his

audience.
Without attempting to follow the genleman's argument, your acrlbe will only
give some of his strong points.
He said that the best quality of cheese

can only be made in a narrow belt of conntry. That the demand for the best is much
greater than the supply. That good prices

managed private dairies. In respect to
the milk to the factories early, Mr.

Barnes said he

thought

practical difficulties

that one of the

In the way of success
in the past, was this getting up and milkIng and starting so early in the morning ι

opening

occurred.

Stock

for

FREE!

outside of the

forget

our
can

*o

—

S

"

PABI3

FREE!!

FREE!!!
g
1

<

=

r

?

aic
go
=■»
~

2

Beard, Ac., Ac.,
In fo'.t. everything for AraaMar Tlieatrtca Is,
8AMUEL KKKM'H A SON, 38 K. 14th St..
Saw York.

I

Dr.

a

epileptsc f;: ..
PromJnJJttmalefJfuL·
Ab._M**oroIocf Ιλβ :*n\ *>·.<■> r>·
__

» «

I

Music,

i»—LA DIKS TO^ΤΑΚ Κ OUR SïW
Pncy work at their home*, in city or coo u·
try. and earn ·· to (IS per week, making good*
for ourWIater ami Spring trade. Send 13c. for sample and particular·.
HUDSON MFG. CO., 265 Sixth *»e„ N*w York

; ^ncTwaa

WAITTK

A Sad Suicidk.—Mr. Hiram Baston,
]
vho, for flfteen years was proprietor of for his part, he should prefer never to
Mt named date Intere·» on claim· U
moved
at
to
Hiram,
he Mt. Cutler House,
see a drop of ml'.k at bis factory before ( JÎi■ That the payment of any oeota ι
of any
and
his city about a year ago and made his
ibe
should
Milk
never
o'clock.
be
set
■esidence on Boyd street. Lately he has eight
I hat. ap<*ltlTa rrmedr forth· ahora dlsaa*·; hit |ta
cheese until some time after milking,
n·· thooaaada utwiM ui lb· wont kind and ai fm
7
>een very despondent, more especially lor
• landingliara bean curad. Iηdead. a·-) itmnc U mt f tl ti
the
late
older
his
was
of
eon,
cheese
best
death
That
lu «deary, Uiat I will send TWO BOTTLKJ II I
the
la
the
If
expected.
tince
I>ç*ther Vita a VA LCABLK TKRATISK on thlf dUo·.
Dr. Baston of Cape Elizabeth. Yesterday more cheese Is made from the same du κto any saff.r.r. tilva Kxprma and P. O. ad-lrcM.
j
PH. T. A. 8L0CVM, 111 raarl 8L, h«« Tori.
te came home to dinner but when hie wife
ber of pounds of milk in October than In < •lien at Probate Court
laid she did not care for any, urging him
on the l*ta day of 1>εο., a. υ. 18W, at
Rate* for ad•unty,
ADVKBTIMEBS.—Lowest
months. The present season
ο dine, he said he would not have any and the snmmer
vertising la BTT wood newsps *»er* sect fr«.
flrat above written.
wder my
Addreea GEO P. BO WELL A CO 10 Spruce fct,
vent out to an outhonse. Not returning there was received at the Nlckerson facDeputy Sheriff,
s. r.
-'
Or some time the servant went out to the
*e Conrt of ,neol,eDcy for
tory 747,346 pounds of milk which made *
of Oxford
>uthouse and found him lying on the floor
County
1
of
cheese.
72,623
pounds
rith hie throat cut from ear to ear, alof all kinds
Take tho Oxford
Job
After Mr. Barnes,
hough the windpipe was not severed. He
BKCRKTARY GILBERT
iad however cut the arteries and bled to
crat
"
leath. Dr. Lamb was called but life was
Spoke for a short time on Stock Feedxtinct Mr. Baston was 73 years old.
ing." Mr. Gilbert is a forcible and (as he < it this
Ie was in good circumstances.—Prest.

CONSUMPTION.

prop·?*

SSf''<£·%■ΛΛ®
! «B&sfafe pvr.:
SKtfftS Γ.

TO

hamTth*"late
°Α?νΪΛ »'goDWI*.

7-t°v«

Ûmmrr

Demo-'

Printing

ieatly and promptly executed,
office.

I

for 1884.
Fifty-first
8.
Jan.
Volume begins

Dayton

Bolster's

SO PARIS, ME.

For the Holidays.

Me.,

turmg upÎiotan, makes and oojiuia Speetacitg to o· rrcet al I defects of vision. Every ν anety of
leua poaao-enib' merit ground in »eeordanoe with the
requirements of the eye. AltTlFICIAI. KYES
aedodor. We adapt them to
injfTcat variety of shape
■mt any peculiarity in ahape of orbit. Tho»· who liars
worn .m I c-ιη Ht an eye without ouraatiatanee may,
by ndinf deacription nnd good r*fer*nce, hav* a
DuaUr sent them from which to make a selection.

—

j

N.

The Publisher* of Ibe Capitol CUjr florae
«•ucat, the well known Illustrated Literary anil |
family Magg/.me, Magazine, make the following
liberal offer for the llolldayai The person
telling u· the longest verae in the Bible before
February let, will receive a «olid Gold Lady'·
Ilnntlng-Caaad Nwlaa Watch, worth |j(> 1
If there be more than one correct answer, the
second will receive an elegant lt«m*wladla| I
liintbmaa'i Watch. The third a key-wilding Engllah Watch. Each perron must send
25 c. with their answer, for which they will receive
three months subscription to the Houa· Uuaat,
of !
a 80 page Illustrated Holiday Book, a Ca··
Article* that the lidiea will appreciate, aa<i
namea of winner*.
the
containing
paper
PublUhar* ΠΦΗΕ «FKyT.nartf^rd, Ct.

H. FARLEY
C.
M.muluc.
kv l' "'-L'.">1.»Portland,

Γ lie

ti.mfer

AT

GOLD WATOH FREE.

"jjjjysr

delivery

HOLIDAY GOODS

r

nblU·»
«r"in1»riul c«r« lr·* I
» |-h aUr*e lHi»itei.ihW
and Γ. l>. AJun.
f ·γ« r*h'i ma/ »»i"l tlitir i«pr»»a
t.» a,Mr
aJ..»u*:»T ulio wlahlll* * cure
ht. AU ittitilVLKi SawJ
!

Stock

OF USEFUL

[ A Vntin^ I/)m!nn Πι τ··
:
i<..«n <-ι*.··.■.!>.
Otlfcol.l bo\r\i:
tor liio Cure of

Large

A

la

.ag

I'aatomine.

EurntCork

< ,VrnRl) ai
Parie, December βιη. A. D. 1*n.
1 TOMS La to f ivaNotiea. that on thcGihday of
A
D
1883, a Warrant in lato!·
lMued oui of the Court o(lQ»olvencf

•sn&£ Λ"

MAINE.

Registered Apothecary.

W iga.

S. T. WALKER, Manager.

3

Prices very Low.
Pure
Book Department.
l>e found at our Store at lx)t-

place,

Play.

Β "3

ifieiMDKer'i Wotlce.

j

CARDS.

designs.

new

to examine

Karce*,
Guide Book*,
ikenery ; Paper;,
Speakers,
Kthicpian I>rama",
Tibleanx Lights,
Colored Κ ire

Ξ'/i

Sonth Pari», Dec· 70». ll<w·

J

City.

SLEDS.

and all

Prang's,

Drama·.

ÏILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

(

of all kinds.

Sleds for girls. Sleds of all kinds. Nothing will please
the Children more than one of these beautiful Sleds.
Cups
and Saucers of three hundred different kinds. Prices low.
OIL PAINTINGS, from one dollar to twenty-five.

It' MAD Β TO

<

Dressing Cases,

BOYS'

Lid of

Both Dance and Concert.
<

ASSORTMENT.

Thi* Season'* Sew Descriptive Catalogue A I'riro

reorganised.
Applications

ever seen

Ε. B. HOLDEN,

The meeting

South Paris Orchestra.
Ml

are

getting

an

;hen closed with the usual complimentary
blanks.

Country.

Great Bargains.
Lower Prices than ever.
Everyone
should examine at once. AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS ; the

SOUTH

Good music was sandwiched in as often

is

assortment in the

HOLDEN'S DRUG STORE

jesidee.
I
The above is only a very brief synopsis of
jf a lecture that young men could have
istened to with advantage.

believer in dai-

the best

Juvenile and Standard Books.

The forests can be

cleared off for ten dollars an acre, and the
îret crop pays for it and a handsome protlt

as

OF

Remember the

of what some of the

produces bountifully.

of the afternoon meeting, and,

well

as

DOLLS! DOLLS!

Drugs and Patent Medicines
tom prices.

recently developed, in fact only

in

GRAND OPENING

The soil Is fertile and easily worked, and

The ball was filled at the commence-

Unapproachable

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

In L.
Don't

Said
that industry in sure of reward.
The above is only a very brief glance at ing
Mr. Wiggln :
"I do not urge all to go
the unite interesting and instructive lecto Aroostook ; nor do 1 think it advisable
ture which the I)r. gave. It was listened
for those who are well situated to do so ;
to with much interest, and called out
but for a hard working, poor man, strugglmany questions from those present.
under hard circumstances, or
At the close of the I)r.'s lecture, all were ing along
for a young man with nothing but his
Invited to the dining hall below, where the
and a stout heart, success is almost
ladies had literally loaded the long tables hands,
certain for one that intends to make firmwith profusion and variety of food, which
his business."
they were ready to serve with hot tea and ing
In describing the climate, Mr. Wiggln
coffee. It must have been apparent to
said that twenty years' experience had
them that both their food and service were
convinced him that it was as good as any
fully appreciated.
part of Maine, or In fact of Sew England.
aktkrnoon.

Village.

ALBUMS I

cess.

although

Cheapest

;

and eggs, then
of the larger breeds. I prefer the
Plymouth Hacks. They are fair layers,

are

best.

a

PHINNEY'S,

M.

CHRISTMAS

facte. He gave Its boundary In miles. Its
they cost him
area In square miles, thus showing that It
15 cents a·piece to raise. Green food is
Is big enough for a great *tat«; of Itself.
what hens need : cabbages, lettuce, apples
He told of the amount of farm product*
and other things of like nature.
Meat is
that passed the customhouses at the two
re<|ulred—I prefer It cooked. If for eggs
of exit—Fort Falrlleld and
that hens
small breeds principal ports

price of <7

at

Hoards, ABC Blocks, Games, Baskets, Stationery
Fancy Boxes, Picture Books, Blank Books, Scrap
Books, Books for valuable reading, Poems,
by English and American Authors.
Special Bargains in

in

This lec-

ture was very well anil carefully written,
and of interest all the way through. In
fact, the writer was so deeply Interested

easy to give good reasons for this. The
The care given will determine the question

Cheap

BOOKS,

Checker

largest

MR. WIOGIN

let them roam and r<K)8t in the ham and

out-building*. Flocks of twenty-live
more profitable than large ones.
It is

one

to convey an idea of his manner of treat-

importance.

pleasant quarters,

subject Is

all Now an<l fresh and will !>e sold

are

Prices

reading matter. It is no wonder if, under
such circumstances, the boys leave. Let

France sent to this country 1.1,000,000 doz.
In 1875, the State of New York owned

another largo
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surely

poultry products of Of those who bore the names there re|5€0,000,000 corded, scarce one was more than twenty480.800,000 tlve. Boys like them are worth something

duced. the consumption Is much greater
In 188:.', England and
thau the supply.

Goods

Norway

of)

Wheat,

our

M.

of large magnitude. The poultry products talk of how to keep boys on the farm.
of the country are of more value than that Sal I he : The boys of Maine are noble fellows. I have read up there on your monof hay or of cotton or wheat, or that
the dairy. The statistic* of 1680 show ument, today, a record that t< lis the story.
the country were

jnst ojxmed

Ladies' Garments in all Sizes and Prices.

speaker j (Where again were found the ladles in
of the forenoon.
waiting, and with an abundance of food
His subject was " The Profita of Poultry on the tables, ) we went back to the hall,
Raising." He began by saying: It may which was again filled with those ready to
seem a little strange that I should stand listen to Mr. Wlggin of Aroostook. Before

that the value of the

Wo havo

for useful Presents.

stork of

was

here, to tell what I know about hens, he commenced,
MU. IIOLUROOK,
where the fever haa raged so strong; but
let me talk to about practical poultry rais- Member of the Board from Sagadahoc, was
ing. This business, in the minds of many introduced. On taking the rtoor, Mr. II.
la one of small account, yet really Is one said, for a few moments only he would

niée line of
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Towels, Napkins and Table Covers,

Of Falrlleld, was introduced as the

readily paid for such, and that profits
He said the facts are
are satisfactory.
W.
I.
Andrews,
Our veteran undertaker,
that the factory system gives all the best
s d'ting a more prosperous business than
results that have been gained by the best
ver, having calls for work all over the
ounty.

We also have

good hay.

After Governor Perham's opening, there |
music, with Mrs. Robinson at the or- branch of farm

was

FRANCIS JiAKNKS,
for their Of Aroostook, proprietor of the Kickerson
Cheese Factory at Honlton, was called,

to commence
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Neck Chains, Scarf Pins, Bracelets,
Neck Ties, &c., &c.
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In closing, Mr. Gilbert said it is a fart
established, that stock husbandry is a

of then.

large line of
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are

Presents, and
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out.
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So mi

Gent's Mufflers & Gloves for Christmas

liable to loss of appetite.

are

early manhood he did know something of I give mine a feed of good hay, after that
the practices and methods of the old way either poorer hay, straw or corn fodder.
—having, at the age of twenty-one, pur- I Intend to do this every day, even with my
chased a farm and goneTn debt for It ; that cows that are kept for a winter dairy.

the programme was not carried
eached the ripe age of nearly 83 years and
out owing to the failure of one of the
eaves a widow aud seven children, all of
to be present; yet the afternoon
vhom were present at the fUneral servlc- speakers
session was of unusual Interest throughM. M. II.
3.
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and Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, also

beet results are obtained by feedingeo that
all the food Is consumed. It Is not best
to feed even good hay all the time. By

partly developed;
farms produced, thus giving an Idea of the
mature early, and are good table fowls.
a'so of the tine farms
Never send chick* to market until they fertility of the soil;
>urg"v our schools sustain a great loss.
and flne buildings now owned by men,
have been shut up and fed ten or twelve
3oth were teachers of large experience
in the forwith small flocks and work who, twenty years ago, began
ind very well qualified to govern and in- days. Begin
est with no capital but a strong arm and a
it Is the little things that give sucBoth were graduates of Gorham up;
itruct.
determined purpose to win success, show-

S'ormal School, Miss Whitehouse of Brldg,on High School also. As each had taught
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the State Board of Agriculture : Secretary
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Ho should so put
of doing bis wurk.
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r. Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford,
l'an»,
the third Tuesday of Nov., Α. I». I«l
Η II.1.1 AM IL li«»I»WIN Admin nus'.or on the
estate of Maris Uodwtn lste of Bethel, In »aii
Coar.ty.deceased,having present** his account of
stiminisirailon ol. also bis private account against
the estate ot said decease I I »r allowan·.*:
OaPBRcn. that the said Admin'r give notice
to all person· Interested by caaslng a copy of this
order to be published 3 week· successively In the
Oxford Democrst printed at Carls, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
tn aald county oa the thlr I Tuesday o| !» ·<·. next
at tf o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause U any
they bare why the same should not be allowed.
K1CUAKD A. FKYK, Judge.
\tru copy.attest —U.C. I>avia.ltegi*tei.
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10. Change the rtr^t letter of an emblem
of royalty, and have a fine fabric.
11. Changeth« fourth iett·τ of a flue fabric. and ha\ e a bird.
!.\ Change tke fifth letter of a bird. an !
have au animal.
Knirt Vmk*.

1.
;.
J.
4.

AD1MS0VS

11 I I L
ΠΙ
■ 1.1 I
1J
I |j

cupation.

:

no

to

dollar#

I'liyilcUu·
çood.

would
pay
you
would do you

if ι iT"p

"boasteth great

Ill -l.ETTKR CHANGES.
1. Change the third letter of an animal,
and have a tree.
2. Change the fourth letter of a tree,
and have a flower.
3.
Change the second letter of a flower,
and have an artifice.
4. Change the first letter of an artifice,
and have a buildiug material.
3. Change the fifth letter of a building
material, and have a carpenter's tool.
»>.
Change the fourth letter of a carpeutcr's tool, and have a shackle.
7.
Change the first letter of a shackle,
and have a kind of dog.
8. Change the second letter of a kind
of dog, and have a person of a certain oc-

"No !
••She lingered and suffered a!or.c. plnirs
away all the time for years.'*
••The doctors doing her no good
"And at last was cured by this Hop
Bitters the papers say so much about.''
"Indeed Indeed !**
"How thankful we should be for that

using."—Τηκ Ρ inr.s rs.

spice.

My 8, 23, 11», 20 is useless.
My 15, 16, 13, 17, 18 is a direction.

10 Is a fowl.
My 4,
My 3, 22, 13, 1!\ 24, 14

"How's that for

λr.il your τοίοβ gun·?
When bytakingin time

lb<H(t

ll.-ENU.MA.
a

J.

HUGE OYSTER—BIG YARN.

nil Ϊ0ΙΕΞ

ear;

And when she Is 111 I sh«-d not a tear.
But give her my whole If I have any near.
Graxdmotiikk Grvy.

Composed of 25 letters.
My 7, 5, β, 21, 25, IS is
My 3, 2, 1, 7, 12, 1*
things.

(Ι 11. 1

l

I.—CHARADE.

My

possible,

"Eleven years our daughter suffered on
bed of misery.
"From a complication of kidney, liver,
rheumatic trouble an,l Nervous debility,
"Under the care of tho best physicians
Who gave her disease various name*.
But no relief.
"And now she is restored to us in good
health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters. that we had ahunntd for years before

Mel

ner,

"To Indue»· people
"To give them one trial, which so proves
their value that they will never nse anything else."
The Rkmki>y so favorably noticed in
all the papers,
•Religious an J secular. Is
"Having a large sale, ami is supplanting all other medicines.
There is no denying the virtues of the
Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop
Bitters have shown great shrewdness
"And abilitv
"In compounding a medicine whose
virtues are so palpable to every one's ob"
servation.

A

MY WJÏlSriS

[Communications for this Department should
be sent the editor, W. II. Eastman, Kast Sum-

••Then run It into ^ome advertierment
that we avoid all snch,
"And simply call attention to the merit
of Hop Bitten in as plain, honest term
»

...

Ol'R PUZZLE CORNER.

-Il has become no common to write th«
beginning of an article, In an elegai»t, lu

tereotlng

■

with

a

cbfftply, privately,

time

devotes his
of

hogs,

and with

wife, of

hacking cough

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

He goes forth by night
long stick, in which a

41 Ants

away.

The other

night

one

out of

and then tell

the slumbering hogs rolled
A kind-hearted farmer
thiefs wagon.
who

came

along

the road assisted

:ie

discovered that the hog

>wn

was

from his

sty.

—"What, Jean-Baptiste, you have
jroken another Bohemian glass goblet !'»
'Yes, madam, but this time I didn't do
t on

purpose !"

her

sleep

into consideration

what ycu

will

settle

The peppery old man had leen moving
uneasily, and as soon as the agent

about

through

was

I

he called out

how old she was,

coughed,

the

thief to load up again, amid profuse
ihanks. When the farmer reached home

things

me

for."

of

the

and snored in

Take all these

St., New York. IV. %'-t
Post Offi.ve Box, -1

sponge is fastened, and a bottle of chloThe porcine victim is lulled
roform.
to rest by the anesthetic and then borne

iilently

course, but she was also a source

While she was
of expense and anxiety.
a
companion in one sense, she had a

how

bad

she snored !

lown with three hundred dollars,
me

'em till

rou

MtJNN

anno to act as

Patents sent free. Thlrt v-sev.>n years' experience.
PatentaoMalncd throntili ML'NN A CO. arenotioed
Id the 8n enti rte A m erica.v, the lurgtwt. be«t, and
uont wiJelycircuiated sclent 10c puper. Û» a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In·
formation. Specimen copy of the Hcieutllc Amer»
lean sent fni·
Addrpxs MUNNÏCO.. S< it.vririo
American omce.a;i HrmJway. New Vork.

nor

how loud

"I don't keer

she
I

want this 'ere railroad company to come

Pr-.lC.NTS

t CO.. of the Scttotttic Αμκιμοακ. conSolicitor· for Patenta, Caveat*. Trad·
Marks, Copyrights, for the United 8tate«, Canada,
Hand Book about
England, France, Germany, eto.

nor

:

rour
1

ind

1< rom

they

can't

to understand

rest.

or

I'll

And I want

that it's

lucky

for

infernal old line that I happened to
widow ready to many me a week
If I hadn't I'd have
Sunday !

a

ROCK ISLAND 4 PACIFIC R'ï
CHICAGO,
centra]
line
Bjr

the
poaltion of It·
Kaat and the \W«t by the «lie
rte· faincflr·. without chance ct
Chicago ana Kanaaa City. Count··! Ε

<

worth, Atchuon, Mtnne&polu ud m f
Union Dep..,;» w:th all »!. rr
between th·? Atlantic îrd t:. i'
Ocean·. It· equipment ι· unrivaled a··.·) r-i»
cent, being compoeed of Vjit Cor.' r..v
Beautiful Day Coaoh· ·, MjgniUce·
Hor
dining Chair Care. Pullmin·» Preit
"«
Bleepiiyt Car·, and the Be··. Line of 1
lathe World. Thro· Train· bet wren Ci.
Miaaourl Hiver Pointe Tw Train· be-···
cagoand Minneapolis and St. Paul.w» i·"" >

■!

connecta in
Hue· of ro»d

"ALBERT

LEA

1

ROuYe."

A Hew and Direct Uu, via Seneca and
1liée, ha· recently been openc<i bet*
Norfolk,Hrwport New·, Chattanooga, Arii:■'■·

■

Λ

fu«ta, Naahvt'le, Lonlavtllc.Lexingion.CVIndlanapol:· and Lafayette, and Omaha. V.··

oil· and Bt. Paul and intermediate point.·
AH Through Paaaengfr· Travel on Pant Γι
Traîna.
Ticket· for «al·; at all principal T:c*ct O:!.
the United State· and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rate· of f»r··
way· a· low aa competitor· that offer lesM 2

»·

»!

·*

^for detailed information,get the liape

era

of the

an

I

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUT?

At your

nearcet

R.R.CABLE,

Ticket

IhIM 4G*n

1

:.tl

OealTkli

■·

CHICACC.

tuck for four hundred dollars if it bust- fTTTS
ΓάΓΔΑ
ΑΙΙΙΟ ΡΑΡΤΓΤ3
iW
MwrtlAitlK Hur.
the farm !"
<1
<
««itnu-U ni.iv U tiiij,
I

Offlce.or addre··
Ε. ST. JOHV,

n
Μπη·ι ■·. fl> i«t
\
"'-ν
,·'
ι», h,A ,·,,. ..
>·

fi»r It |V

wh.-r.·

MSW %©*■*'
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